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respect the Flag-the laws. the regula·
tions. the customs and the obligations
--of the country in which he lives and
under whose protection he finds so
much enjoyment and suppOrt.

Next to man's 10\'1.' for God and for
his fellow being. should be the love for
his country-the country of his birth.
and the country in which he lives and
which offers him the mediums of civil
ization. Not all who read this maga
zine are Americans living in the United
States or its Depo!nd.:'ncies. but we are
sure that tbose who are of other nations
and live in other lands will unite with
us in paring respect this month to the
American Flag. with at least one kindly
thought, as all American Rosicrucians
hold in kindly thought the Flags of all
other lands. For our Flag is a s}'mbol
of progress. of human 10\'1.' and earthly
brotherhood. and of Peace: and these
things arl! de~r to the: hearts of all Rosi·
crucians in all lands.

We hoJX' for the day when every
Flag will be not ani}' a symbol of Peace,
but a triumphant banner in the Gre3t
Parade of the mere physical segments of
the inrern;uional brotherhood of M.1n.

Rosicrucian Park, San Jose, California

(Copyria;bl, lr.lI, by AMOac.)

JULY, 1928

The month of July is always dis
tinguished in the United Sutes by its
patriotic holiday. July Fourth. It is
thl.' am: day in the year when a nation
of peoples unite to honor the birth of a
republic and give some thought to the
principles for which it was founded.

PatriNism is an admirable quality.
It is more th;m a political emotion: it
is closely associated with the primary
instincts, among them the love of home
and self-preservation.

The man or woman who cannot
find in their being an emotion reacting
to the patriotic call. is surely devoid of
human perfection in even the smallest
degree. To feci no thrill at the thought
of national associJtion, to sense no
cmotional excitemenr at the playing of
th.:' national anthem, to realize no rise
of th.:' self at the sight of the republic's
flag, and to experiencc no excitement
upon the return to this country from a
visit :lbroad, is surely li\'ing a life that
is unnatural and abnormal.

The mystic of every land is a nation
alist. a patriot. It is because he is a
lover of home, a lover of unity, of co
op<'ration and Peace_ It is the bounden
duty of every Rosicrucian to honor and
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THE SECOND CONCLAVE

Cosmic 'Dialogues
Interesting Bits of Rare Philosophy expressed by Cosmic Characters

and Translated into Earthly Discourses

By H. SPENCER LEWIS, F. R. c..
Imperaror 0; AMORe for North Am£'t'ica
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while in the Cosmic. .and bow one mJ~' !It(cmr
utunrd Wilh Juch peuollJlitin Jnd hlcr thr
connrsuions. But, it m.lY stern impollibl~ to
undeutJnd whJt tbe Juthor muns wben he n.
triburn the ritln of God Jnd Saran to tll..o of
the voicn in thest di~logue,. !vby we uy thn
whenrvtr God J;HaJH in then diJ1oiun. it u
tbe voice of Dilli.:e Inspirtllion suddenly spell.
ing through one of the ChH.aCletS; Jnd II·hrn
Saran spealu it is the "oice of The Tur.,;,:.:r
urging his thoughts through the \'o:ce of o~r
of tbe ebH~(lerl, With this tXpblUt;on i~

mind the d:Jlogun become insttucti"e ~nd 1,;:,:.
drl$uncJble.

BecJuu of thr J(temprs her(!oforr on thr
p~rt of somt to Jpproprbtt thtu rJU diJlo;:,U1
for personJI ~nd commnd.al USt with other lhl:!
tm right nthor's nJme, we remind ~II who rw!
them thJt they He eop~'righlrd undtr the <;,:!.
cuI copyright of the Mystic TriJnglt).

have wanted to know just how to gmt
you.

Manetho: That is well said, Btoth·
er: a Saint among sinners! A Saint he
may be. but [ know none here who Jrl!

not sinners.
Martin: \Vere you speaking in jest.

Brother Wilson, or did you considu
me as one who had been Sainted by til...
church of the earth?

Wilson: Mon surely I believed you
to be a Saint of the Church, and sinct
I could not recall your name in connee
tion with any of the Gospels, I sup'
posed )'ou were one of the many who
had been Sainted by the Roman Church.
How came you by the title of Saint.
then?

Martin: It is not a title, but .1 p3rt
of my earthly name, as is Wilson with
)'ou-though true enough you, tOO,

are no longer Wilson. My family name
was Saint Mart'in and even though I
saw fit to hide my identity and permit
many on earth to know me only as the
"unknown" philosopher, hOWC\'H

Fjll~ Hundrtd tWO

(EOITOR'S NOTE:-Tbc rim inm.llmtnts
of Ihne nl:luluoble di~loguts were illtroduud
by tht 1l11pu,Hor in ODf of rhe spub! duSfs
of tbe Supume Lodge m;J.nr ~'urs ~go. 10 ~

group of memben ~ing prtpntd for Roti
,ruci~n leCllHuhip. By Ipt'd,,] puminion we
~ill publilh the original and btu inJldlmcnts
from tLl:lt to lime so that chou who now
constitute [h~ brgr urny of AMORC ICClllrcrl.

ludiC Maslers and Group Tuchul m>lY hJ~'t

1m adnnc;J.ge of this unique punnruion of
rne knowlfdge and cbueby add to cheir StOtt
of Arcane Wisdom. All members will dis·
co\'u informal ion in these diJlogues which m~y

bl Jpplied to ~MWtrioi thoSt thouuods of
qu~stions whith ~rist during the courn of uudy
in Jlltbt Gr~dts.

It is impotunt thu one point of tXpbn~tion

be m~de, It is compr~hensible how tbe ptr
sonJlit~· of ncb of the .:Indent Jnd modern euth
cbn~Clers ouy cOCltllulliCJIt with nch other

(Continued from lut montb)

(Held in a quiet section of the Cos
mic, on the occasion of a call issued by
the personality of Louis Claude de Saint
Martin) .

Saint Martin: Once I called together
four men to assist me in forming a new
group of the Brethren of the Rosy
Cross, and the prompt response was
like th:lt of today. I am pleased,
Brothers, that you feel as I do about
the benefits to hi: derived from these
discussions.

Wilson; I have found much to think
about since our conversation, :lnd I
have an opportunity to verify some of
the surprising statements made by you,
Brother Martin. Should I call you
Saint Martin?

Martin: Just the salutation of
Brother is sufficient, for I am not Mar
tin, or Saint Martin now, but a con
verging personality as I explained the
last time we met,

Wilson: Well, that is good, for I
have been a little puzzled by the idea
rhat among us here is :I Saint, and I
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many in the world knew me by my
fJmily n.lme.

.\Iizraim: And Manetho said that
you ..... l.'fe a worldly prince of some
toyal famil}' on eanh and 3 philosopher
of rr.rsticism notwithstanding,

.\!anin: On the earth such things
ar.- possible: I mean princes and rOlJ
11!1:j. Simply a working of the law of
Karma whereby some are born into
"''':'!ditions and places of teu and trial.
I i'1 my case 1 shunned the artificial
;:!J:nor of the temporal dignity and
:t.:rntd it into good account for the sav
1:'::;': oi the men and women who knew
r:OI lhe law,

\\'ilson: What was the purpose of
til .. ~roup of men you c.alled together
0\:': l.':mh? You said it h.ad to do with
I::,' Cross.

.\!Jnio: Yes. it had to do with the
3.::-.·il;..S of the Rosy Cross. the very
· !.: !-rothnhood of mystics. I had be
, :':'.' J secret initiate into the society
',\ b::,' in Bordeaux. My instructor was
D,,;, ,\lminl.'S de Pasqually de 1.1 Tour,
, :::,'~lrise known as Martinez de Pas·
,.,,1.:'~ org_lnizcr of branches of an ori
,~:,l! mystic masonq'.

\\'lIscn: Then the group you
, ::::,-J was a branch of that masonry.
I ~'-.lrd much of Masonr~t while on
· l:::~. Ihough I never united with it.

\hllin: No, I was nOI connected
..\ .::: lh.' m.lsonry of Pasqually, which
i:, :.\lkd lh~ "Rite of Masonic IIIumin·

, . Ht was a member of the oriental
fZ"'I:ru.:ian bodies however, and was
:, .1::\. sd"ling from the applicants for
:" :,,'::r\. those who would become true
.- '"" ::-1 th.. Rosy Cross brotherhood.
'.\'::\ I was selected by him for initia.
: ;: into the sublime principles of
:\ -:.:ru.. ianism I never understood until
-:J:':'; y.-ars blu. But. to answer )'our
:::,: queslion. I became my teacher's

·_ .. ,"sor upon his transition in the
,.,::h y,'ar 1774. and at Lyons. in the
, ',:;.:n· of France. I called together four
· --:rJ, co-workers-among them Lu
, ,:: c,' l usignan. a descendant of the
.::>; Rosicrucians of Toulouse and the
'-;:-;-0" DJulK'z. We established a new

::;:.-:1 and laler initiated a number'
'.:':~. :''-:Jm.. a worker in various p.ar~

, :::.' ':Oumf}',
\1J;:.'lho: I am mindful that thou

'': .:: Jmong the magi of my da~t.

F"v HlUldrtd Ihut

Brothe~ Martin, for I knew thee by
reputatIon .

Martin: So I learned after ycars of
study and mastership in the Order of
the Rosy Cross. though I am happy to
have you confirm my findings,

Wilson: What is this? Martin has
been on earth a numlK'r of times?

Mizraim: As have you, Brother
\\Tilson. and many who are here.

Wilson: H I thought tbat I was
now prepar.ing to converge into my
second life 00 earlh. Have I been to
eanh more than once?

Martin: I am sur~ that you ha\'C
been there in man~' lives. else you would
not have the de\'c1opment you now
have. See. over there. in that group of
Lights gathered before the violet centn.
one whose radiations are faint and who
seems to f1uner and fade from sight,
That segment of Divine expression has
had but one or tWo periods of existence
on earth and is young in the process of
devl.'lopmem, And, over here to our
right, you see that great Light moving
swiftly toward another group: it is one
who has had many periods on earth
and has made the most of them.

Mizraim: I would like to know
the history of that Light. Shall we
call?

Manetho: I approve! \Vhat say
you. Brother Martin?

Martin: I O1m ready!
Mazrain: We shall proceed!
Manetho: We attune!
(Immediately the four Lights blend.

in accordance with the key numbers of
their vibrations. and from this blended
Light there went forth a beam toward
the distant Light. That light, being
sensitive of the bcam. paused in its
rapid motion and gradually moved to
the presence of the four who were can·
centrating) ,

Mizraim: Greetings! We welcome
you into our little group of students of
life. May we inquire of your person·
ality?

Mysta: I salutc you! I am he who
was known on tbe earth by many
names and han but recently come here
.again to converge once more. In my
bst form on urth I was known as
Mysra. an assumed name. the better to
hide my identity.

o
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Martin: Were you in the role of a
philosopher? The name M ysta would
suggest this.

Mysta: Yes. my life was spent in
the work of guiding men to the paths
of mysticism-mystical philosophy
as has been my mission for many cycles.

Martin: Truly am I glad that you
have united with our little group. Per
haps I knew you in one of your shades
of expression on earth. I was Louis
Claude de Saint Martin. of France.

Mysta: I knew well your reputa
tion Brother. and because of your work
in the Rosicrucian society. I shall ex
plain that I was at one time Francis
Bacon. the organizer of the Rosicrucian
brotherhood throughout the continent
of Europe.

Wilson: It seems that we shall hear
much of the Rosicrucians now. On
earth I heard nothing of them. I sup
pose that in America they were not
known.

Martin: You are mistaken. Broth
er. At the time of your transition the
Rosicrucian brotherhood was well es
tablished in America. and when your
convergence is completed and the law is
ready to have you go forth to earth
again. you will find in your adulthood
the Rosicrucians very active in preparing
for the cyclic change in that land.
should you become a citizen of America.

Wilson: Is there any question about
my convergence? I understood from
what was said the last time we met
that all of us would become converged
and I supposed that I would return to
America again?

Manetho: Methinks it well to make
plain some facts to our Brother Wilson
and I suggest that thou. Saint Martin.
should speak the words.

Martin: I am honored. but I must
ask for your corrections if I fail to
make plain the laws. Brother Wilson.
I shall explain to you what I compre
hend of the laws of life as I have found
them in my earthly existence and since
my last coming to this expression. On
earth you were Mr. Wilson. I take it
that you were engaged in a business not
having the endorsement of all earthly
ethical standards. and undoubtedly you
will learn here that while your busi
ness was not in accordance with the
ideals to which all men should strive,

WE

your activities on earth are not con
demned here by the Cosmic laws be
cause they served a purpose in the great
scheme of evolution. Am I not right.
beloved Manetho?

Manetho: I t is true! Both good
and evil as considered from the earthly
point of view are opposite forces in the
evolutionary process and man must pass
through both phases of life's principles
in order to learn and know.

Martin: But the important matter
is that you tasted of such experiences
in life as were necessary from the under
standing of the Cosmic Law. and when
the last important lesson Was learned
and comprehended. the Law called you
back to this stage of life for further
evolutionary changes which could not
take place on the earth. Do you recall
what great lessons you learned just be
fore your transition?

Wilson: I most certainly do. for I
had ample time to realize exactly what
grave errors I had made and which con
tinuously enmeshed me and entangled
me with the laws and the good will of
many persons.

Mizraim: Pardon me. Brother Wil
son. but of what laws do you speak
when you say that your acts entangled
you with the laws?

Wilson: Why. the State and City
laws. and the United States Constitu
tion.

Mizraim: I do not know what
those laws may be. for I have never
been in that country and surely you
must know that such laws. if made by
man. or a group of men. are simply
vague interpretations of the principles
of the Cosmic laws in most cases. and
in other cases inconsistent with Cosmic
laws.

Martin: At least. Brother Wilson.
you have learned that it is unwise to
attempt to live a life that does not
conform to the highest ethical stand
ards of the mass mind. for the mass
mind on earth. constituting what may
be called universal opinion, is generally
a reflection of the Cosmic Mind. Hav
ing learned that lesson. your life in the
conditions in which you lived, was
completed and the period was at hand
for a change.

Wilson: Yes. I realized while in the
serious entanglements to which I just
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refemd. that I was rudy to give it all
up and quit the Jife I was Jiving. but I
could not see why I had to be injured
in my physical body and at the very
prime of my health and vigor pass out
of the life altogether. As I lingered on
what I believed was my death bed, I
not only regretted the life I had lived,
but I also regretted that I would have
to pass on. for the doctors told me they
could not prevent it. What I would
like to know now is this: if I had fin·
ished the work-the life I was Jiving
and a change of living was necessary.
why couldn't I have been permitted to
recover from my wounds and injuries.
become well and strong again. and
start my Jife over again in a new Jine.
under proper conditions? Why did I
have to die, as they called it. and start
out again as a child in a new body? Of
course I did not know then that I
would ever come back to that earth, but
now that I find it is so. and that the
death was not a punishment for my
evil life. as the newspapers were stating
as I rested on my bed the last two days.
more or less unconscious at times. why
did I have to pass through such a
change?

Manetho: The eternal question
from the unknowing-why!

Martin: As I understand it. Brother
Wilson. the time had come for a change
in your Jife. from evil or destructive
methods of living to constructive and
more useful Jiving. Your own realiza
tion of your errors, your admission that
a different life would have been better.
helped to bring your period of that
experience to an end. But. the Cosmic
decreed that the change could be brought
about more completely and more surely,
by your transition.

Wilson: Why more surely! Was
I not sufficiently determined?

Martin: As you rested on your bed
of transition, believing that the so
called death was the wages you would
have to pay for your way of living.
you were convinced that your life was
wrong. and that a better life would be
the only way to longer life. If. how·
ever. you had been permitted to recover
your health. and your life on earth
would have been continued through
some remarkable or miraculous cure or
change in your condition. you would

Fiw HundrH f;lJf

have arisen from that bed unconvinced
that the wages of sin is death, to the
sinful life, and you would have looked
upon your recovery-by any means-
as a victory for earthly skill and science
over the laws of the Cosmic, and you
would have returned to your evil ways
of li\'ing as a challenge to the preach·
ments of the philosophers. No, there
was only one way to end your evil
career. and that was to cut it short
while you were conscious of the error
of your ways! The proof of this fact
lies in the statement you made that now
you know you lived a life that was
evil. Is that not so? And will you
not always remember that you must
live differently?

Wilson: Yes. that is trUe. If I am
to go to earth again. I shall never in·
dulge in the form of Jife. or even think·
ing. that was mine in Chicago. I have
learned that lesson, permanently. I be·
Iieve.

Martin: It will remain with you
as a lesson. through all eternity. Brother
Wilson. It will be one of the so-called
intuitiue impressions or deeply rooted
instincts of your nature. forming a part
of your soul's ethical laws. and will
guide and influence your thinking and
living. no matter in what part of the
world you may go. in what country.
among what peoples, or in what bum·
ble or prominent circumstances.

Mysta: Ah. of that I am sure. for
I. too. learned such lessons and have
found them the key for my various in·
carnations on earth. Many cycles ago
I lived through experiences that taught
me the folly of wrong living, and those
experiences formed the key for my dif·
ferent places of rebirth on the earth.

Mizraim: Of a truth that is so in
my own life. for in each of my own
incarnations have I been the instrument
of the Masters in accordance with the
Light of my Life.

Wilson: I do not understand what
you mean by keys and the Light of
your Life.

Martin: I was about to explain
those principles and am glad that my
Brothers have used such good terms.
Assuming. now. that after a time spent
here in becoming more familiar with
the Cosmic Laws and principles the
Masters decree that your preparation
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Wilson: I know that I haveasttong
and uncontrollable dislike to see child
ren suffet physical pain through mis
treatment by cruel parents. and I used
to give much money to institutions
which looked after children who were
homeless or had unkind homes.

Martin: That is undoubtedly part
of your Light attained in some other
earthly experience. and you have been
spreading thac Light as a worker for
the Masters in their earthly vineyard.

Mizraim: How beautifully do the
Masters look after the children. See,
how some of his ill-gotten earthly pos
sessions were being used to carry out
the Masters' work.

Wilson: Do you mean that all of us
are doing Masters' work?

Martin: Each one of us~ven those
who may be living a life of partial evil.
as were you in Chicago. And, because
you were permitted to do evil on earth
in some form until you le;J,rned the
truth of its error and bec;J,me convinced
of its sin. you are ready to go Earth as
an AV;J,ur for the Masters and spread
that additional Light in the world aDd
thereby prevent others from living a
similar life. \Ve are all philosophers,
Avatars. workers in the world, and by
continuous reincarnations. carry out the
Cosmic Laws.

Wilson: I am astounded,
Mysu: And. ilfuminated.
Mizraim: And. an initiate of the

Grcat Whire Lodge.
(To be Continued)

If you. Ht goiog aW:lY for :l wedr.. Hverd wulu. or :l mooth or more this sommer. do tlOC
think thaI you must sCop your It"ons or yoor n:puimtnu. Hundrt<b of mtmbtrs bsc summer
ftlc this way. and afur Wt pointtd out to them how wr could forwnd chtir ltauru co thtm.
and what wondnful opportunicies tbert wtre on vaucion trip, to U:ptrimt.oc :lnd reln: ill
connrc:tion wich somt lessons. IheJ fouod ZreHer adunumt.ot :lod devdopmtnc wn during
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ing JOU.

and convergence is completed and you
3re ready to go forth into" new body
to become a new personality. then you
will be directed to that little body about
to be: born among such peoples. in sucb
a family. in such circumsunces and
with such opportunities as will permit
you to carry out the work of the Mas·
tees tbe most efficiently. In other
words, you will be directed to that
place on earth. and amid such circum·
stances as will let your Light shine most
effe<:tively. Your Light is the sum
total of the experiences you have had,
the Jessons you have truly learned. and
the knowledge gained thereby. Thus
you go forth from this place as aMes·
senger of Light: you become onl! of
the many Children of Light.

Wilson: And, my recent experience
on earth is a part of my Light?

Martin: Most assuredly. You have
a Light of a particular color now that
you did not have. That Light is
meded in some. perhaps many. places
on earth. You will probably be reborn
on earth in some family where other
qualities of your Light are desired, or
needed. by the parents or members of
the family. and as you grow into adult
hood and go along in whatever profes·
sian or occupation is best. you will be
directed among men who need guid·
ance. instruction or persuasion based
upon the lesson you recently learned
through your life in Chicago. You
probably learned other lessons in other
incarnations which are also a part of
your life, and-
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Mystical Facts About a Famous Rosicrucian.

By RAYMUND ANDREA, F. R. C.•

Grand Master AMORe, of Great Britain

The Comte de St. gennain

about the Comte and she hoped the
long needed but missing links in the
chain of his history would speedily be
made public. Her hope was soon ful
filled. for in 1897 a series of articles
appeared from the pen of Mrs. Cooper
Oakley who had travelled widely in
Europe and visited many famous libra
ries for purposes of research, and for
the first time fragments of the eventful
life of the great occultist were pub
lished. These articles. with further
subsequent material. were issued as a
monograph in 1912. and in view of
its rarity and prohibitive price this
monograph has just been reissued. If the
few outstanding characteristics of the
famous adept and a brief allusion to
one or two of the more extraordinary
episodes of his appearance as the Comte
which I propose to sketch in this
article. lead readers to peruse the book
for themselves. they will gain a strik
ing conception of a supreme master
mind in world action. of the master
mystic who stands behind the thrones
of kings and foretells and influences the
destiny of nations. The personality
of Zanoni we know very well; but he
is a character of fiction. We cannot
quite conceive a Zanoni in real life. But
the Comte de St. Germain lived; he was
seen of many at courts and in royal
houses. fragments of his prophetic and
magisterial conversation have been pre
served. even some of his musical com
positions are extant; and everywhere
the Master went his personality was
stamped so signally and indelibly that
he exists for us as truly and realistically
as any figure in political history. It
is only at rare intervals and at decisive
stages in history that an accredited
adept such as was the Comte appears
openly and seeks to influence objec
tively the trend of human affairs.

Within the past 20 years there have
certainly existed such momentous world
conditions as would seem to have justi-

ilrRHAPS NO ,ubject i' of suchperennial interest to students
of the occult as that dealing

~ with the Great Masters and
. . their lives and works And

I think it may be safely af
firmed that this rapidly in

creasing interest will soon be met by a
further response to sincere inquiry. and
from many unexpected sources informa
tion rer.arding the secret history of the
Masters: their work and methods will be
vouchsafed to us. Let the demand only
be strong enough and made with the
pure and sincere intent to know. that
thereby our knowledge may be used
legitimately for the one purpose of be
ing of profound service to the race. and
the response will come. Amid the clash
of world affairs and innumerable dis
quieting controversies. there is little
doubt in an awakened mind that with
in the sacred portals of the Brotherhood
tbe Masters are initiating important
"'ents for the enlightenment of the
West along the lines of higher unfold
ment: hence it is that the voices of their
disciples are heard with force and
authority in many directions proclaim
ing fearlessly the truths of a new con
sciousness and stimulating aspirants to
the life of the path and selfless en
deavor.

The name of the Master Rakoczi is
familiar to many of us. He is that
member of the Brotherhood who was
~cti\'dy engaged in the affairs of the
\\'estern world for some time past, and
is active today. A pupil of Indian and
Egyptian hierophants. he has worked
in the world under various names and
in the eighteenth century passed under
the wrll known name of the Comle de
~t. Germain. H. P. Blavatsky. writing
In .. 88 I, and referring to a defamatory
artIcle on the Comte and his "adven
tures." said that there were highly im
portant documents existing in Russia
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fied. if ever conditions justified. the
public appearance and interferenct or
guidance of adepts of the Brotherhood.
yet we have no record of such appear
ances or guidance. The absence of any
record is of course no proof that neees·
s.ny guidance was not given; only those
on the inner side know. But the dra
matic appearance of tbe Comet in the
18th century as fully testified by the
[('(ords of men and women of high
social. political and mystical rank.
uems to be the only instance in modern
times of the Brotherhood permitting a
qualified adept of occultism to play an
astonishing rote on the stage of the
world. surpassing in fact all the fiction
of a Lytton.

But we must give credit to the Mas
ters for knowing human nature better
!.han ourselves. With all our know
ledge of occultism we complain of their
aloofness and silence and are uncon·
vinced of the good reasons for it. Let
us reflect: if the Masters were among
us and accessible even to tbose only
who have sincere interest in them. what
would their lives be worth? How
many of us are so dispassionate. so
purgl!d of worldly vanity and curiosity.
so intent upon forms of real service and
expression of the soul. as to renounce
a personality intrusion upon them and
remain confident in their wisdom to
approach us when they will? That is
another hard saying of occultism: it is
also one of its laws and cannot be an
nulled. It is demonstrated clearly
enough in the life of the Comte. Often
during his arduous mission he was
compdled to hide from the hand of
the assassin: just as often to refuse the
society of those who would have pros·
tituted the very gifts by which he
confounded them. Will the great art·
ist speak of his marvellous technique
to a fool? "A century will pass." said
the Comte to Madame d·Adhemar.
"before I shall reappear there." She
burst out laughing,-and he did the
same.

The Comte when he appeared gained
precisely the same kind of reputation he
would be assured of were he to appear
today. He was a romantic. a charlatan,
an adventurer. a liar and a swindler.
When a man receives a galaxy of titles
of that description he is usually a char·

acter Worth investigating. Those Who
investigated the character of the Comee
tes~ified ~hat he lived according to a
strtCt regime: that he had a charming
grace and courtliness of manner: that
he was an excellent musician and
demonstrated powers which were in
comprehensible and amazing; that he
painted beautifully. and spoke the lan
guages 06 half a dozen countries so
perfe.ctly that he might have been a
native of either. He adopted various
names the better to uecute his mission:
a custom which we thoroughly undu·
sund. but which to his contemporaries
was a most damning reflection on his
character. He conversed with people
when they were young and met them
again when they were old. but appeared
not a day older himself. They could
assign a sinister reason for his numer
ous names: but when he appeared at
the court of Louis XV and encounlered
those who had met him in Venice 50
years before. reason failed them. The
Countess v. Georgy called him "a most
extra-ordinary man. a devil '"

From hints in his conversations it is
clear that he had travelled extensively
and was familiar with India. China
and other Eastern countries. where no
doubt he gained his vast occult lou.
He was deeply versed in physics and
chemistry, and possessed a rare know
ledge of secrets of nature, which aston
ished those who happened to witness
some of his demonstrations. He ap·
plied a particular mysterious colour to
his' paintings in oil which produced a
wonderful brilliancy: in historical
pieces he introduced into the dress of
the women sapphires. rubies and em
eralds of so remarkable a hue as to in
cline the spectator to believe their
beauty was borrowed from the original
gems.

From 1737 to 1742 the Comte was
at the Court of the Sha.h of Persia. and
it was here that he learned many of
the SKrets of nature. During the Ja
cobite Revolution of 1745 we find him
in England. suspected as a spy. and ar
rested. In one of Walpole's letters we
have the account: "The other day
they seized an odd man who g~s by
the name of Count St. Germain. He
has been here these two years, and will
not tell who he is or whence, but pro-
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fCSKS that be does not go by his right
name. He sings and plays on the violin
wonderfully, is mad, and not very
Itnsible." Not long after he appeared
in Vienna and lived as a prince; he was
.-ell received, and became an intimate
friend of the Emperor. Francis I. We
ha\'e it in his own words in a Jetter to
a friend that he made a second journey
10 India in 1755! "I am indebted for
my knowledge of melting jewels to my
ucond journey to India, in the year
Ii;;. with General Clive, who was
under Vice Admiral Watson. On my
first journey I had only a very faint
idu of. the wonderful secret of which
.-e ue speaking; all the attempts diat
I made in Vienna, Paris and London
are worthless as experiments; the great
lIo'ork was interrupted at the time I
hne mentioned:'- The power of im
pro\'ing precious stones was but one of
tOe man}' arts the Comte is commonly
rrporled to have possessed.

In the YC3r 1757 he was introduced
t-\. tht Minister of War to Louis XV.
lIo'ho ,1Ssigned [0 him a suite of rooms
JI his royal Chateau of Chambard.
",·m-rt OJ, laboratory was fitted up for
Ihe experiments of the Comee and a
poep of students. This glimpse of
laborHOr}' work with others reveals
etCJrly one aspect of his mission.

Further details of his character and
Jhililics 3re preserved in a letter from
Graf Karl Cobenzl to the Prime Minis
ler in Russia, The Graf said the
(om Ie was the most singular man he
t\'Cr S3W in his life: possessing great
""ulth yet living in the greatest sim
plleit),. knowing everything, and Te
wahng an uprightness and goodness of
~ul worthy of admiration: "Among
J number of his accomplishments, 'he
rnJ~t, under my own eyes. some ex
j'tum~nts, of which the most important
\I'ere the transmutation of iron into a
mcul as beautiful 9S gold. and at least
Jl ~ood for all goldsmith's work: the
d\'emg and preparation of skins. carried
10 J prrfection which surpassed all the
moroccos in the world, and the most
prrf~t unning; the dyeing of silks.
cHned 10 a perfection hitherto un·
l.r.o.wn, like dyeing of woollens: the
d\·tmg of wood in the most bril
lunl colours penetrating through and
through, and the whole without either

FIVr HUI)l/rtd nw

indigo or cochineal. with the common·
est ingredients, and consequently at a
very moderate price-" Another writer
says: "Sometimes he fell into a trance.
and when hi:: again recovered, he said
he had passed the time while he lay
unconscious in far-off lands; some
times he dinppeared for a considerable
time. then suddenly reappeared. and let
it be understood that he had been in
another world in communication with
the dead-, Moreover, he prided him
self on being able to tame bees. and to
make snakes listen to music:'

It was during the few years that
preceded the revolution in France in
J 793 that the Comte gave the most
daring and emphatic warnings to the
queen, Marie-Antoinette, of the machi
nations of certain ministers against the
king. Letters reached her from the
"mysterious visitor" filled with tragi
cal prophecies of the coming storm. but
although she had already had ample
proof of his foresight and wisdom she
was loth to believe the vision of blood
and slaughter outlined in these com
munications and personally confirmed
in an interview the Cornte subsequently
had with her. Carlyle in his famous
History wrote: "To whom, indeed.
can thi5 poor queen speak! In need of
wise counsel. if ever mortal was: yet
beset here only by the hubbub of chaos!
Her dwelling-place is so bright [0 the
eye, and confusion and black C3re
darkens it all. Sorrows of the Saver
eignl sorrows of the woman, thick·
coming sorrows environ her more and
more."

If to the vivid pages of the historian
the secrets, efforts and negotiations of
the Comte were truly intercalated in all
their masterly progrrss. what an amaz
ing record we should havel Wise
counsel the queen did have-but even
nations have their Karma, "We are
walking on dangerous ground." she
confessed: "I Ix-Zin to believe that
your Comte de $1. Germain was rigbt.
We were wrong not to listen to him:'
To Mad. d'Adbemar she said: "Here is
another missive from the unknown.
This time the oracle has used the lan-

• Bur in mind lbt'se words are tb~t of
ont wbo did not understand. The Meutu
rlnu dJimcd to ullr. with the "rpiriu" of the
dud.
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guagc which becomes him. the epistle
is in verse." This prophetic verse con~

tains 3 lurid picture of the Terror that
shortly after carried away king, throne
and altar and spread chaos throughout
France. Subsequent warnings reached
the queen. but she was too weak to act.

There are hints of numerous dipla
m.nic missions in which the Comle was
engaged but the details of them are, no
doubt advisedly. missing; but from
what is known it is clear that he was
the trusted friend of kings. princes and
statesmen. moved freely among all dis
pensing light. knowledge and rarl! in
struction. then vani$hed from the scene
3S mysteriously as he appeared. He
came to give peace [0 France. but the
personal ambitions of the French min·
isters thwarted his mission.

Of the Comte's Masonic and mysti
cal connections a good deal is known as
the result of research in certain archives.
Although modern Freemasonic litera·
ture attempts to eliminate his name and
the assertion is m...de by some that he
was regarded as a charlitan by leading
Masons. it is known that the Comte
was one of the selected representatives
of the French Masons at their conven·
tion at Paris in 1785. To many as
semblies in Paris the Comte caught his
philosophy. Meetings were held in a
Lodge of the "Phibletes" which, ac
cording to records, had a strong Rosi·
crucian foundation from the true Rosi
crucian tradition. Practical occulrism
and mysticism were their aim. They
were however involved in the violent
Karma of France and their studies ter
minated.

From a Masonic source comes the
information that amongst the Free·
masons invited to the great conference
at Wilhelmsbad in 1785 the Comte and
Louis Claude de St. Martin with many
others were included. Further. the
librarian of the Great Ambrosiana
Library at Milan says: "And when.
in order to bring about a conciliation
between the various sects of the Rosi
crucians. tbe Cabalists, tbe Illuminati.
the Humanitarians. there was held a
great Congress at Wilhdmsbad. then
in the Lodge of the "Amici riuniti"
rhere also was Cagliostro. with St.
Martin. Mesmer and Sainte-Germain."

It is well known tbat tbe Comte and

Mesmer were connected in the mystical
work of the last century. and search
among the records of the Lodge meet
ings mentioned above verifies this.
Vienna was the great centre for the
Rosicrucians .and allied societies. and
among these there was a group of tbe
Comte's disciples. "One day the report
was spread that the Comte de St. Ger
main. the most enigmatical of all in
comprehensibles, was in Vienna. An
electric shock passed through all who
knew the name, Our Adept circle was
thrilled through and through. St. Ger
main was in Vienn3!" So writ~

Franz Graffer. a Rosicrucian and friend
of the COffite. Thtre is a touch of the
melodramatic in this writer's narrative
of the memorable meeting with the
Comte which followed. During the
conversation the Comte became gradu.
ally abstracted, rigid as a statue. after
which he launched forth into one of
his remarkable srntentious propb~cies,

concluding: "Towards the end of this
century I shall disapprar out of Europt,
and betake myself to the region of tht
Himalayas. I will rest: I must rest.
Exactly in eighty· five yurs will people
again set eyes on me. Farewell. I Ion
you."

Undoubtedly the Comte is one of
our Great Brothers of the Great White
Lodge. L...st century literature affords
evidence of his intim3cy with the pro·
minent Rosicrucians of Hungary and
Austria. H. P, Blavatsky refers to a
"Cypher Rosicrucian Manuscript"
which was in his possession and which
proved his high authority in the Lodge.
He was connected with the "Knights of
St. John the Evangelist from the East in
Europr, with the "Knights of Light".
and with the "M3rtinists" in Paris. It
is a fact," writes one, "that the count
knows details which only contempor
ains could teIl in the same way, It
is fashion now in Cassel to listen ft

spectfully to his stories and to be aston
ished about nothing. The Count does
not praise himsrlf. nrither is he an
importune talk.teller. he is a man of
good society, whom everyone is glad
to have. He can speak in different
voices and from different distances, can
copy any hand he sees once. perfectly
-he is said to be in connection with
spirits who obey him. he is physician
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Final Notices and Explanations
By ARTHUR BELL. Trip Secretary

The Tnp to Egypt

IMPORTANT TO ALL
The various Department secr~taries

at Headquarters inform me that in their
mail each day are such questions as
these: "Who can go on this tripr
Who started the trip? Where will it
go? Can others than members go
along? What will be the cost? etc.
We wonder if all our members read
each issue of the Mystic Triangle as
thoroughly as they shquld. Very many
of the questions asked have been com
pletely answered in the issues of this
magazine for the months of February,
March. April. May and June. Those
who ha"'e not read those issues should
do so.
RESERVATIONS MUST CLOSE

AUGUST FIRST
Originally the Imperator's offer w~

[0 help arrange matters so that a few
of our members could go with him

To the many. the Comte will appear
but a fiction like Zanoni: to us. he is a
lofty and present spirit appearing there
for a brief moment of time in a per
fected and deathless life. His hand is
in our work. A little more culture. a
little more persistent endeavour. a little
more of that tense, absorbing. spiritual
passion to become. and that hand will
grip our own. The Master's skill in
action is a wonderful theme and tran
scends all the dreams of fiction; but
the mere reading of it will accomplish
nothing. It is for us to translate life
to life until the virtue in us merits his
approach and compels his guidance.
When that attitude is as firmly estab
lished in us as breathing, we need have
no anxiety about our progress or the
future .

(EDlTOR'S NOTE: Wt Ut uru.blt to ull our
mtmbcn ~t lbe- prtnnc timt wbtrt Ibty m~,.

'tCUft a copy of thi' new book on tbt life of
St. Germain. but Wt will do '0 .as ,oon .all we
lurn tbe bcu.)

I find it necessary to make a few
man' tx:p1J.nations before ending our
public statements about this trip. Much
sp~(r has betn devoted to the trip de
uils in Ihis magazine, solely because
O\'Cr sC\'enty-five per ccnt of our mem
t>cn h~\'e been interested in the matter.
including the many thousands who
'~llnOI take the trip. But. the time has
<""" TO CLOSE THE RESERVA·
TIO:-.l LIST. and therefore there is no
M~d for further explanations after this
iuu,'. We may. from time to time.
make a short announcement in these
pages as to the progress of the trip
e\·enu. but we will not be able to de
\'Oll' as much space to the subject as
~ti'tofore. All the future long and
Important explanuions of interest to
Ih.oS(' who are going to take the trip
\"111 bf issued in special matter direct to
nch one on the reserved list.

Fir.>t UUfldrtd dewn

and geognost and is reported to have
muns to lengthen life." And as a con
eluding quotol,tion we have this from
an Jrticle of an Austrian writer: "He
was the 'Obermohr' of many mystic
brothtrhoods, where he was wor
shipped as a superior being and where
t\'trr one believed in his 'sudden' ap
purJnces and equally 'sudden' disap
pearances. He belongs to the picture
of 'Old Vienna' with its social myster
iousnm: where it was swarming with
Rosicrucians. Illuminates, Alchemists,
Magnetopaths. Thaumaturgs, Tern
plan. who all of them had many and
willing adherents."-

What is the central truth to be
5:JtNted from these few scattered
I:limpscs of the life of the Comte de
Sc. Gnmain? That he was living the
maSlrr life in all its fullness and power
and drmonstraring on a grand scale
Ihe idrntical philosophy and practice to
which Wt are devoted. of the same
Gftal Lodgt to which we aspire today.
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and his family on a trip to Egypt
which affairs of the Order make neees·
sOley for him to take. So many wrote
asking for the privilege that at once he
enlarged the trip to include a geta[
many sacred and mystic plaCts known
to him not only in Egypt and the
Holy Land. but in vario~ parts of
Europe. This broader tour apQealed
to so many more that now we find
ourselves in the predicament of being
FORCED TO CLOSE THE RESER
VATIONS. Why? Because we: find
that only a ceruin number can get into
our two or three chartered Nile boats
and into the good hotels of many of
the small towns near the mystic places
We wish to visit.

Five hundred or more have written
that they wish to go. and the reserva
tions art coming in now (May 1st) at
the rate of three and fOUl a day. Only
several hundred-perhaps .DOt more
than two hundred-will be permitted
to join the trip, and we may have to
cUt the number down to one hundred
and seventy-fiV2. How are we going
to do this? I have consulted with the
Imperator and the Supreme Secretary
and we have not come to any definiu!
rule for exclusion as yet. Certain it
is, those who first send their first de
posit of twenty-five dollars to the
tourist company and make a deposit on
their tickets, will be placed at the head
of the list. Secondly, we will be guided
by the dates on the original letters of
tentative reservations received during
the past four months. Thirdly, we
may have to exclude some of those who
are not members unless they are neces
sary as a companion to some member
or belong to a member's famif!!, In
the latter case, children. wives or hus
bands of members will have equal
standing with a member on our reser·
vation list.

Please bur in mind that this is the
FIRST mystical organiution tour of
this kind that ever went into the land of
Egypt and other places and we have
simply upset all the usual tourist de·
mands and conditions and have asked
for special things never asked for before.
The result is that cablegrams as well as
Inters have been passing fast and furi
ously between this Pacific co~t and
various parts of the East during the

past months making wholesale reser·
vations never made before.

THE COST
And this reminds me of another

point referred to in many letters asking
for reservations. Who is bearing all
the expense of these negotiations? Not
one penny has been asked from any
member. nor is one penny to be paid
to AMORC. The extraordinarily low
price of the tour-the seemingly im
possible costly things which are in·
c1uded--<ertainly makes any cammer·
cialism in connection with this tour OUt
of the question. Even the American
Express Company, who will issue all
tht tickets and provide every feature of
tbe journey except the mystical ones. is
admittedly cutting the usual profits out
of its figuring and is offering its services
exclusivtiy as a compliment to the Ros
icrucians. And, they ate going to send
tWO of their best men along with us.
at their own expense, from the P3cific
Coast.

I may as well tell you, however. that
it is the Imperator who has so genet
ously borne the heavy initial costs of
making this tour possible. Not ?nly
in long hours of research work at mghu
for many weeks, but in the biring of
special secretaries, the buying of maps
and reports from other lands, the se.nd
ing of telegrams and cables. the PCl~t
ing of much mauer and the general m·
vestigation of every detail. but in many
other things has he provided liberally.

For instance: He has arranged at
considerable expense to have special ar
rangements made for him and the
members of AMORC ro hold a special
ceremony in several places; and he has
arranged for a stop of one night in one
of the old convents of the Holy Land
so that a "Rosicrucian Lodge" night
session can be held with contact with
all the Rosicrucians of the North Amer
ican and foreign jurisdictions. This
one event alone will mean a consider
able cost to the Imperator to compl~te
all arrangements throughout the entire
world Order. Then in addition to
some special receptions. special dinnets
in orienal settings in some lands and
other features for all on the trip. he
has now provided that every tourist
shall be provided with his compliments
and without additional cost with the
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a.sr of a d«k chair and stumer rng
while crossing the Atlantic, btcause of
tbt cold weather during the first few
<Uys. He has also arranged that all
tips or gra[u~ties to ever}' Drag~man.
waiter or waitress. servant or assIStant
on e\'ery sightseeing trip. in every botel
and at enry station, shall be provided
with nothing to bt paid by any of the
tourists.

And. I am permitted to say further
more that in addition to the beautiful
certificates to be given to each member
on the occasion of their initiation in
Egrpt. the Imperator and his wift will
personally present each member of
A~lORC who passes through the
Egyptian Initiation. with a valuable
Egyptian souvenir of the ceremony.
This gift means a real gift of intrinsic
nlue as well as being unusual in its
association.

Of course. the cooperation of foreign
bunches of our Order will make pos
sible many interesting features of which
we will know nothing until we come
within their immediate jusisdictions.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED
I. The COSt of the trip. is from New

York back to New York and does not
include the railroad fare from the vari
ous cities to New York and back again.
Railroad fares could not be included
'ince they vary so greatly for distant
painu. From the Pacific Coast the
f4re is .:about two hundred and six dol
Ius round trip. with about sixty or
fifty dollars round trip for sleeping
berths. Those living in tbe east or
midwCSl will b.:ave much less to pay.
We have not been able (0 secure any
reduction on railroad fares because the
Gonrnment regulations do not allow
for rhis. but tbe ImP'!rator bas secured
moln)' special privileges in so many
otl1([ things on the trip that will save
nch tourist so much money that the
rtduction on railroad fares which could
nor ~ made is more than offset. The
cost of the trip does not include the
rosr of the Passports or visaes. which
Will. total about sixty dollars for each
(omlltj or individual if an individual
B?tS .lo~g .. (One passport and set of
'"lues Will mclude man and wife and
children. or either parent and children.
or m..n. and wife. if they are all Ameri·
can C1tl2,tns.) The cost does not in·
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c1ude small "tips" to the steamship
stewards. for these are always of such
a personal nature and depend upon how
much extra personal service you may
demand of the stewards. Nor does the
cost include personal laundry or special
meals-which none will ever have need
for. Otherwise. the: hundreds of txrra.s
including sightsteing tickets. tourist
taxtS in .11 cities. and similar endless
items. are included. All this will be
set forth plainly on the printed Itiner
ary and Tour Description which each
tourist will receive in June. And. in
formation about Passports and visaes
will be mailtd to all on the reserved
list in June.

2. Baggage will be bandied without
cost by agents of the American Express
Company in every city. on every part of
the journey. You will not have to carry
anything more than a small over-night
bag if you do not wish. in addition
(0 a camera-and be sure to take onto
and of a size that folds if you can.

3. Not only will experts from the
American Express Company of Amer
ica go along as guides for the entire trip.
but at our first stop--at one of the
islands of the Lost Atlantis, just off
the coast of Morocco, another of their
representatives will join us and remain
throughout the (our, and in each city
and country ont of their local repre·
sentatives will be in charge of local
sightseeing. All in all. tbe party will
be guided and guarded with every
modern convenience.

4. The entire party will be divided
into groups of tcn or twelve persons.
with a "lieutenant" in charge of each
group. in typical military fashion. and
these lieutenants will represent the Im
pcrator and carry out his suggestions
and plans as well as the general tour
plans. This will enable every member
to get in touch with someone who
knows just what is to be done bour by
hour on the whole trip.

5. Those on the Pacific Coast will
probably leave Los Angeles about Jan
uary .... three days after New Years
and reach New York on the 8th or 9th
of January in the special cars. Reserva·
tions will bt made for all tourists who
wish it. at a Hotd close to tbe railroad
station so that those who come on other
trains can go right to the bottl where

o



ABOUT VISITS TO HEADQUARTERS

Hundrtch of members visit Hudquuurs each monrh. We ne yery glad to hne them
drop in 10 He u.s. 3nd we h~ve 3 host#u whost busineu it is to UCOrt them Ihrough the building1
3nd groundJ, 311d fin311y bring them into the uncrum of Ibf: Imper3tor 3nd the Suprtme Steu·
ury for 3 few minulu clu-I. TM highest' officers never rtfuse to see 3ny member, uor ~n1

sincere inquirtr. But. we must 3dvist 311 we the Adminiuurion Building 3nd Impeulor'J
13netum art dostd. ~s well ;1.1 the Supume Secutary's consultation offku. on S~UHday ~rter·

noons 3Dd Sundays. The officers simply must blve some opportunity 10 b~ve 3 lillie rat

~nd reru~lion.

Furtbttmore. tbe Supreme TeClple Lodge is nOI completed. Thue ~n. then fore. M
Temple or Lodge sosions beld u HudqUlrurs 3( the pnsent time. The Temple will be
completed soon-one of 11K mon bt3utiful e:umplu of our AMORe Eayplun Lodges. The
Earpl Lodge of AMORe, ~ 10C.ll1 body in S~n JOH. bolch "uions on Thursd3Y nigbts, bowe"'tr.
in iu own temporary Lodge coonu. All visitors to S.ln JOK art invited 10 tbost SUilions.
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Arthur Bell, Trip Secretary,
Care of AMORe. San Jose. Calif.

companion and We are sure that none
will need one.

8. During the early part of June
personal advice and instruction will be
sent to each on the reserved list. In the
meantime an acknowledgement has
been sent to everyone who wrote mak·
ing reservation. If you have not reo
ceived such an acknowledgement. pleJ.5e
let me know at once.

9. DO NOT SEND ANY DE·
POSITS TO ME OR ANY ONE
ELSE UNTIL YOU RECEIVE THE
FOR,,,, OR BLANK FROM ME «n·
ing you where to send them and how.
Do not let anyone solicit for money in
connection with this trip. All proper
notices will be sent from AMORC
headquarters signed by me as Trip Sec
retary.

10. We will close all reservations
in August. After that a few aheralions
mJ.y be possible by some withdrawing.
but not more than tWO hundred or
possibly a hundred and seventy-five
will be included. Therefore make up
your mind now. Such a trip as this
will not be planned again for some time
and it is doubtful if the same very low
rate with all the extras introduced by
the Impcrator will ever again be in·
cluded.

a reception room and committee" will be
found and a pl3ce for the checking of
all baggage en masse. Special nominal
rates will be secured for the: one~day

stop in New York, for the steamer will
leave N. Y. on Thursday the 10th.

6. As scated previously. the: endre
trip will cost those who live in the far
West of the United States or Canada.
about S1.500 including all railroad
fare. Passports, visaes, steamship "tips"
,pending money and other personal in
cidentals. For man and wife together.
the cost will not be quitt as much as
that, and for a family including child·
ren under twelve. the cost will be can·
siderably less. Children under twelve
travel for half fare on the American
railroads. and un sleep with a parent
in a berth and thtrcby cost less for
tranl; and they will have no "lips".
passport or visaes ro pay for. nor need
little if any spending money. Children
oven ten, however pay full fare for
the tour ticket. It is possible for one
to be economical enough to make the
trip from anywhere in the midwest and
return. including all the incidenuls for
about SI.250 to $1,300.

7. We regret to say that those who
have hoped to be able to make the trip
by going as a "guest companion" for
someone else who is going. and thereby
earn the cost of the tour. will be: disap·
pointed, for no one has asked for a
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'Dreams
A Complete Analysis of this Strange Phenomenon

By THE IMPERATOR

be prophetic of some event in our lives
or the lives of others. or in the affairs
of the nation. and then watch closely
the affairs of ourselves and of the na
tion. we are sure to find many inci
dents which might be called replicas of
the dreams we selected. In this way.
we are building a false structure upon
an artificial premise.

Many of the ancients believed that
revelations from the various gods came
to them through the agency of dreams.
and during the middle ages their belief
in dreams as divine revelations of some
kind became part of the Christian doc
trines.

The art of interpreting dreams in the
middle ages was not always connected
with magical powers or with any un
usual mental or spiritual attitude on the
part of the interpreter. Certainly some
persons seemed to be more apt at inter
preting dreams. and these were always
looked upon as mystical oracles. How
ever. usually the interpreter was a person
with a known philosophical attitude to
ward life. and with a wide knowledge
of human nature and human events. We
can see in reviewing the interpretations
of famous dreams. as recorded in many
old books. that the interpreters were sim
ply shrewd students of human events.
and with that type of mind which per
mitted of logically forecasting the result
of certain present day tendencies. To
these persons. preeminently oracles by
reputation. and catering to the position
they held with the probable income and
honors that were accorded them. it was
imperative for them to keep a close
watch on the law of averages. and the
general tendencies of human effort. and
the law of coincidences in every direc
tion. Even the affairs of the lives of
those who patronized them the most
were carefully studied and tabulated.
and therefore when one of these persons
inquired regarding the interpretation of
a dream the oracle would call upon his
uoderstanding of the tendencies of af·
fajrs. and safely though shrewdly pro·

o MANY of our members
write to us about unusual
dreams they have at times.
or about some remarkable
dream they have had in the

~ past and which turned out
~~ to be more or less prophe

tic. These members want to know
whether we can cast some light on their
dreams. and tell them the significance
of the things they saw or sensed during
the dream state.

h is a common but mistaken idea
that all dreams are mystically signifi
cant or really of a prophetic nature.
Bdore touching on the probable cause
of dreams. and the stuff of which they
arc made, I would like to call your at
tention to the fact that through all the
ages. man has been mystified and puz
zled by his dreams. The very oldest
mystical writings indicate that primi
ti\'c man was often horrified by dreams
of any kind. and because he knew so
little about mind and its actions. and
the brain and its peculiarities. he felt
sure that the experiences through which
hc passed in his dreams were either
satanic or divine, and was impressed
",'ith the possibility that during his
sleep state he was some different char
acter than in hi~ waking state. and
probably slipped out of his physical
body and roamed the world at large.

Dreams played a very important
part in the lives of the Teutons. but
they gave greater emphasis to those
drcams which could be interpreted as a
prophecy. Dreams that were horrify
Ing. or merely ridiculous or amusing.
were given little thought; but if by any
stretch of the imagination a dream
(ould be looked upon as' a prophecy of
some forthcoming incident. it was
highly magnified and recorded. and
then by seeking in the worldly affairs
some replica of the dream. they built
up a great faith in the prophetic nature
of certain dreams. Of course. if we
take all dreams and select from them
those which. by their very nature. could
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pbesy certain inevitable future events.
By the law of averages, also. most of
such predictions were fulfilled. and thus
his reputation increased. and the belief
in the prophetic nature of dreams be
came established.

We read in "Laxdale Saga" that
Gudrun went to no witch or "pos
sessed" person, but to the great Gest the
Wi.se. for an interpretation of her
dream. because this oracle was univer
sally r«:ognized as an expert in thest
matkrs. And we read also in "Heim
shingle" tbat King Halfdan the Black
consulted his wise oracle and councillor
regarding his dreams; and we find that
there were common beliefs in regard to
the mnning of certain things in dreams,
For instance. in the "Lay of Atli" we
find that Gudrun refers to the dreaming
of iron as portending fire, and one of
the characters in that poem ·dec1ared
that his wife's dream of a polar bear
foretold a storm from the east. The
general belief in such prophetic symbols
in dreams later led to the preparation
of dream books. and dictionaries of
dreams. many of which are being re
published these days and sold chiefly
among the trashy occult literature of
fered to those who feel that. the time
is ripe to take a plunge into the subject
of mysticism. and come out of the
plunge with their ardor and inrerest
greatly cooled off. It is regrettable that
so much that is worthless is so easily
accessible to the seeker foc simple read·
ing matter about mysticism. Many a
prospective student of the higher things
of life has been turned from the path
of his original quest by the sad awak·
ening from what he believed was an
illusion.

Dreams. on the other hand. are in·
teresting from various angles. and man
is not the only creature that dreams.
but certainly be is one crtature of all
who should use common sense in can·
nection with his interpretation of them.
He should realize. first of all. that the
mere fact that dreams are possible in
the consciousness oc mentality of man
is a great proof of man's ability to ex~

tract, from the storehouse of memory
certain associated and dissociated facts.
That is precisely what takes place dur
ing the dream state. We say that there
is a dream srare. becaUse we would have

yon realize that the sleeping state is not
always the dream state. and as a matter
of fact, one is in a lighter state of sleep
when dreaming than at any other time.
perhaps. On the other hand. all light
stages of sleeping are not dream states.
Just what constitutes the dream state
we do not know. and we may just as
well be perfectly frank about it rather
than speculate and offer our specula
tions as scientific: facts. as has been the
case with many books on the subjm_
However. it is a borderline condition.
very much like the borderline condition
during which many forms of psychic
functioning are made manifest. It is
unquestionably a state during which
the recorded things and registered im
pressions of the subjeceive memory or
storehouse pass easily into the objective
consciousness, across the borderline that
is usually a veil between the two cham·
bers of consciousness.

We know. of course. that all regis·
tered impressions remain a permanent
record in the subjective memory. and
we also know that all impressions made
upon the eyes and ears and other sen·
tient faculties of the body do not really
register themselves upon us. Only
those things which hold our amntion
sufficiemly long for us to have 3. con
centrated consciousness of them are
registered. and this registration aUla·
matically passes through the indeliblt
records of memory. Even those which
are thus impressed and recorded are not
easily withdrawn. A proc!!ss of a550'
ci~tion of ideas or a sel!!ction of the pro
per key to unlock the classification of
dltsired impressions must be used. and
all of the present day memory systems
attempt to show us how we may use
various keys or a combination of keys
in the process of memorizing and with
drawing of memorized facts.

During the dream state, however.
it would appear that the withdrawing
of these registered impressions is simple.
and so easy that very often the im
pressions seem to rise up out of their
entombed and forgotten place, and pol'
rade before our psychic consciousness
without control or direction.

As stated above, the registered im·
pressions that are stored away in tM
permanent memory of the subject!vt
or psychic self are so classified and In-
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dexed by subject and related subject
that in order to extract any of these
impressions from their wen-protected
place. one must have the proper key
to recall them. It is very much like
going to the public library and consult
ing the card index system, in order to
learn the precise title or number of a
book which contains the specific infor
mation we desire. Having gotten this
title or number. it is a simple matter
to locate the particular book and open
it to the wanted information. It is
true. of course. that in regard to many
subjects one need not have the par
ticular key number or title for We can
easily locate the book and the informa
tion by its gener:al classification. For
instance. in every large library. there
are books classifed under the general
title of psychology. metaphysics. New
Thought. and so forth. just as there are
books on astronomy. electricity, mag
netism. and similar subjects. If one
just wishes some general information
on anyone of these subjects. one does
not have to consult the card index sys
tem. but merely select one of the books
under the general classification.

H. on the other hand. one wishes to
learn about some incident of the Cru
SJdcs in the Twelfth Century. or learn
what part of Africa is the oldest. in
regard to the establishment of schools,
one would have to consult the index
system to find out whether these sub
jects are treated more completely under
the title of Crusades. or under the title
of French History of the Twelfth Cen
tury. or under ecclesiastical history; and
for the other subjects one would have
to lurn whether a book on the subject
of schools. or the progress of civiliza
tion in Africa. would contain the par
ticular information we desire. Having
d('t('rmined what key to use, or in other
~·ords. having found the key to the
~ltl(' of the proper book to consult. it
IS then an easy matter to go to the right
part of the library and withdraw the
p.1~ticular book. The use of a key in
thiS sense is much like the use of the
principle of associated ideas, or the as
sociatio~ of ideas. in recalling recQrded
and reglStered facts from the library of
the memory.

For instance. if some one asks us
what we did on the first Monday of
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July, last year. we may be unable to
answer for some little time. until by
analysis and the looking at a calendar
We discover that the first Monday in
July was the Fourth of July. In
stantly that date becomes a key to the
recorded impressions in our memory,
and with that key we can open the
proper book and perhaps instantly
bring back from the recesses .of the
memory the registered impressions of
things that occurred on that very day.
The whole process of recollection, or
recalling from the memory facts that
are stored there, is based upon this
principle of association of ideas, and
you wiJI note that whenever you are
trying to recall the address of someone,
a telephone number. or some other in
cident in connection with a person or
place. you generalIy concenttate for a
few moments and exclude all other
impressions while you proceed to cor
relate and associate certain things in
order to bring forth the key to the fact
that you desire to recall.

Now, the same thing occurs very
often in dreams. Here it is not neces
sary for us to objectively concentrate
and blot out all other objective im
pressions for the time being, since our
borderline state of sleep has already
blotted out objective impressions. and
leaves us absolutely free to manipulate
the subjective actions relating to recol
lection. Two things can occur in such
a state that are responsible for dreams.
There may be other things which oc
cur. but of these we are not quite sure,
and should not speculate. First. con
ditions of our own body and our own
physical consciousness may soddenly
present us with a key to some locked-up
impressions in the memory, or some
external psychic or mental impression
coming to us may furnish the key.

Let me take the first method and
explain it. As We have said. dreams
usually occur while in a peculiar bor
derline state. midway between complete
subjectivity and partial objectivity. In
other words. in that state where we are
not completely asleep. or where our ob
jective consciousness is not thoroughly
dormant. In this state, the sudden
blowing on our face or hands of a
cold breeze from an open wind~w may
give us an objective impression of ex-
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treme coldness. which being carried
across the borderline to the subjective.
is interpreted as a chilly, icy impression,
and this may be taken up by the $ub~

jective as a key to subjects pertaining
to the North Pole. Winter with its ice
and snow, a sudden plunge into an ice
covered lake, or many other things
connected with extreme cold and ice.
Then. with such a key, the memory
storehouse of impressions connected
with such subjects is unlocked. and out
into the subjective consciousness come
parading all the impressions which have
ever been registered in our memory
from reading books. from moving pic
tures. and from actual experienctS per
taining to the North. to frozen areas.
[0 Winter. and to coldness and ice: gen·
crall)'. In the morning. we recall hav·
ing a dream about skating and falling
into a frozen lake. or of beinR high up
in the air in an airplane where it is
very cold. or being on an expedition to
the North Pole or some other peculiar
incident. Perhaps. while we were in
the borderline state something or some
one may have touched us on the hand
or on the face. or even a fly may
have suddenly alighted on the temple
of our forehead. giving us an impres·
sian of a sudden jolt or shock. and
this may be interpreted by the sub·
jective as a key rdated to a pistol
wound or a blow with evil intent.
Immediately there is unlocked from the
memory impressions relating Ito such
things. and we have another peculiar
dream. And so we might go on and
cite thousands of things which are re·
sponsible. such as sounds, flashes of
colored lights. the changes of tempera·
ture in a room, little pains from an
improperly digested meal. the unusual
touch of the blankets on some part of
the face, and many other things of this
kind which could cause the unlocking
of impressions from the memory.

In the other instance of impressions
received from external sources. we have
that peculiar classification of thoughts
received by our subjective mind from
the minds of other pusons. Perhaps
during the early morning hours. or dur
ing the early evening hours after re
tiring. some one somewhere is thinking
of us so concentratedly that there is a
transmission of the thought. and this

thought being received by us while in
the borderline state, acts as a key and
unlocks impressions regarding the per
son whose thought reached us. Or. if
the impressions do not relate to the
person who sent the thought. the im
pressions may relate to things connected
with the life and activities of that
person.

There is a possible and interesting
third process whereby we may receive
an impression from the Cosmic or from
the Universal Mind in regard to some
event that is transpiring at some dis
tant place. or is about to occur. for all
things are registered in the Cosmic long
before they have manifestation on the
material plane. Receiving an impres
sion this way from the Cosmic may
also cause us to have a dream, by sup
plying a key to the memory storehouse.

So we see that dreams may be caused
in many ways. and perhaps there are:
drums caused by such 3 thing as a book
falling from the open shelves of the
memory library. opening itself to some
page of past impressions. which im
pressions rise up from the book and
pass .in review before our subjective
consciousness.

It seems to be a fact that nothing
we dream ever pertains to something
we have not registered in its funda
mental idea. Of course we may ta.ke
the impressions from the memory of a
giraffe and hippopotamus, and combine
them into a unique animal. and see it
in all its grotesqueness 3S part of our
dream. Later. we may sec that this
could not have come ftom the memory.
because we could not have ever seen
and registered such an animal. And
we may take several impressions from
the memory pertaining to occurrences
in our own lives. and unite them so as
to make a new impression or a new
picture. much to our surprise and in
ability to explain the following day
when the dre3m is recalled.

Not all dreams are tecalled. Many
of them occur in the subjective can·
sciousness 3nd remain there. and do not
pass over into the objective conscious
ness at all. The peculiar borderline
state in which dreams occur is a rapidly
fluctuating state with most sleepers.
The turning in bed from one side to
the other partially awakens every sleep-
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rr. and for a moment brings him to a
borderline state which may last but a
few seconds. but during that short
.f~ct of time a drum may be started.
HO\\'n'er. btfore it is underway. the
.sI«prr is again more than ninety per
ctnt subjective. and the dream stays in
the subjtClive consciousness. never
ruching the objective. On the other
hand, in those periods when deep sleep
Sttms to bt impossible. and a borderline:
.ftatt lasts for many minutes or an hour
or mort at a time. there may be many
drums or one long dream which will
p.lSS o\'er to objeClive consciousness and
remain there. and be vivid in the: mind
in tm morning. or at some other hour
of the: dayo

All in all, dreams are intensdy in
tnesting. and they certainly prove one
I'rc,1( outstanding fact. that man has a
dUJI consciousness and a dual state of
mind. and that he can live: at times in
either state or on the borderline of
both. We know that the activities and
ucitrmrnts of a dream can" affect our
phpiul body and tire and excite us to
(he SJml!: extent that a material. physical
nprrirnce can. Therefore the realities
of drrams arc just as important and
Just JS c(fective upon our physical con
stitution as are the realities of actualities
or matcrial. physical experiences.

One thing our members should keep
in mind is this: that it is evidently quite
impossible for another person to inter
pret )'our dreams, \Ve may see by the
foregoing statements thac the greatest
orJcles or wise men of the past. who
int~rprcted dreams. like unto those of
todJy who would pretend to interpret

them for you, can do nothing more
than guess at the significance of any
dream that you may have. If there is
in the dream a real communication or
impression of prophecy or advice. trans·
mined to you from some other per p

son's mind through a key mes.sage being
sent, no one but you and the person
who sent the first unconscious or con
scious thought as a key could fathom
the mystery of the drum, or tell its
real significance. Therefore. dream
books and dream dictionaries are use
less, and simply an innocent pastime.
And as for writing to the officers of
the Order or to the Masters of any of
the Lodges, or to other members and
asking them to interpret your picture
symbols and peculiar ideas presented in
dreams. this is absolutely useless. for
none can help you in this regard. If
your dream means anything at all. it
must be interpreted by you, and we
constantly tell our members that if they
have a dream that seems unusually
significant. the thing to do is to ana
lyze it as best you can. and make a
note of it in some: notebook accom
panied by the date and day and your
brief analysis of it. and then watch to
see if some future dream or experience
in life will check up with it in same
way, By this process, you can discover
after a year or so wherher your dreams
have any significance to you or not.

We hope this explanation and these
suggestions will help our members to
have a better understanding of dreams.
and of the merit of them in connection
with the affairs of our lives.
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By THE IMPERATOR
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of those who will cooperate in forming
a grand army of workers in behalf of
this bureau.

Since we are asked to give our advice,
along with prophecies, signs and opin
ions. we venture to give them now u
follows:

It is our opinion that this sort of
propaganda will do more to bring this
country into war than any act on the
part of an enemy. To continually
predict war. allude to a coming war
that will involve the United Stnes. and
seek means for immediate preparation
for war, is as far from the real pur
poses of occult idealism as anything
can be.

It is our prophecy that such bureaus
as this. such Jeners as this. such claims.
forebodings, insinuations and intima
tions will be found responsible for an
unwarranted clamor for war on the
part of those who are easily mislead.
who take no part in th~ horrible Call"
tests, and have no real patriotic sense.

As for a sign, I give but one. the
sign of Peace-which includes not only
a contented frame of mind, but keep
ing the mouth shut in such diabotiul
campaigns as this. Let all who m
real occultists or mystics hold their
Peace!

Another near world war? War is
never any nearer than man believes or
concedes it to be. Could there be an)'
world war if all men ceased thinking
abour war? Then why promote th~

thought? It is slated to come? On
whost slate is it written, and who did
the writing? The Cosmic? GaM The
Universal MinM No. only the mind
of man can conceive of wars and battlts
for the purpose of worldly conquest
and personal victory. If it is in lbe
universal mind of man. it grew tbere
as a result of man's thinking, and his
thinking was directed by the dissemi
nation of ideas such as this Occult B'O·
reau now sends forth. Wh2t the uni"
versal mind of man believes may be
ch2nged-is changed from d2Y to day.
Is it not better, more noble, and TRULY

FilH Huntirtd rlollrl7/11'

. LETTER is being sent to
every occult organization
and every leader in mystical
and occult work in this
country. by the "Occult
Research Buteau" of 1200
Sixteenth Street. Washing

ton. D. C. to wHich we take exception.
and since: a reply is solicited. we: wish
to have our reply go on record in a
public manntt. rather than be cast aside
as the opinion of only one organiza
tion.

The letter comes from the office: of
the Director of the Bureau, and is
signed by Dr. Bernard S. McMahan.
We have never heard of this Bureau in
connection with any important occult
matters and we do not know Dr. Mc
Mahan; therefore our statements can·
not be criticised as being based on bias
or prejudice.

The letter contains these statements:
"Information of an occult and as·

trological nature is now being assem·
bled relative to another possible world
war, within the next few years, which
night involve the United States.

"Will you be one to cooperate in
this phase of National Defense by sub~

mining to us such information as you
may have. or may obtain, that might
be of value in the establishment of a
Bureau for assembling and handling
this occult information which may be
invaluable to our country.

"Also. may we depend on your co~

operation in giving us your advice and
puning us .in touch with others who
can help in establishing this Bureau?
We want PROPHECIES, SIGNS, OPIN~
IONS, etc., with SOurces of the origin
and reasons for their existence."

In other parts of the leuer reference
is made to the claim thac occult prin
ciples enabled the Japanese nation to
become the victors over the Russians in
their grea"t conflict. and there are inti
mations that secret. semi-official bul
letins will be issued by this bureau
ptrtaining to rhe information it gath
ers. and there is also a caU for the names

The
Myd;c
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THE TRANSITION OF TWO MASTERS

During tht past few months two vtrY eminent Muten of the Older-in fact two rcprt
IClll.uins of the highest Council of the Order, bave Idt the euth plane and passed through the
Gruttr Iniciacion again.

ODr of these ftPreHnted the G. W. L. of Thibet. and the other wu one wbose many
~nucion. were well established. An outline of their Jiva and a very importaDt result of the
cnlUicion of ODe of them. will be given u a special artick in the next issue of this magazine.

Tbt puaing of a great Muter always affords an opportunity to speak of him in terms
"~Iina co his cOllDcctioDl with the Ordtr. which art not fining at any other time. Thus we
~,. alonfy his passing. iDJtcad of mourning for him. because of what be baa accomptiahtd
&Del will no.w be prepared to accomplish at another time.

Fiw HundrN tw#nt,,-on,

will be recognized by those interested
and who see the real value of this ac
tivity:'

Very well. then. patriotic duty com
pels me to save my country from the
attacks of her enemies. and the des
tructive powers from within which
threaten her integrity, health. happi
ness, power and Peace. As a patriot
I disapprove of the subtle machinations
of those who would promote war in
this fair land-or in any land-or
those who would spread discontent.
unrest. business reaction and financial
disaster through continued intimations
of an impending war. I feel it to be my
patriotic duty to prevent the ;disease
of war from growing within our body
as well as take up arms to dissuade the
disease from entering from without•

As a citizen who loves his country
and representing an organization of
thousands who are pledged to good
citizenship. I shall unhesitatingly take
up arms to protect the best interests.
ideals and Constitution of my country.

But. as a student of mysticism, as
a Rosicrucian. as a devotee of the occult
I cannot, I will not. profane its beau
ties, lower its sublime applications nor
darken its mantle of .creative purity by
permitting. without challenge. its use
in connection with the sowing of the
seeds of warfare fright. or the use of
its principles to secure the advantage of
the war lords over the Angels of Peace.

The letter referred to also contains
this paragraph: "However. patriotic
duty rather than personal exploitation

MORE OCCULT to proceed to transmute
the thoughts of war in the mind of man
to thoughts of Peace?

And, would you bring the laws of
occultism. of pristine 2\1ysticism. from
its regained high place after years of
misunderstanding. to a lower level-to
the lowest level-of being made the co
partner of the lords of war. destrUction
and suffering?

I teach the beauties of the sky.
The mysteries of the Cosmic Rays:

I cast the Light of Arcane sight
On nature's moods and ways.

I help the child to see beyond
The ken of all its mortal sight:

I aid the man. as best I can.
To guide his life aright.

1 shall not plot the thoughts of men
That lead to cannon's roar!

I cannot guide. from either side.
The "ictor to his palm of war I

I am the Lord of Occult Law.
A Son of God and Peace;

My Laws were made. e'er man was
made.

And my realm before the Fall.
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8Vfembership Forum iii
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WHO IS TO BLAME
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

Three weeks ago I wrote a lemr to
the Welfare Department asking about
the proper way to speak to those who
ask for health help. I have had no
answer. Are we not supposed to ask
questions?

Mrs. R, Grant. Pennsyl\'aoia
(Your letter belped WI to soh'e one probum

tb;at h;as bothered us for two weeks. We u·
teived your fint l~ucr, but your sign;aturr wu
wrinen so burriedly we could not u;ad it ",,~1I;

you Idt off )'our Key letters ;and ~'our IIlTft
;address ;abo, How could we ;allSwer you
lemrr)

""vv"
WE BELIEVE THIS IS TRUE

Editor, Mystic Triangle:
As one who has travelled abroad 1

number of times, alone and in small

Fiw Hundrfd tWIrl/V-/wo

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V
WE ARE SORRY

Editor. Mystic Triangle:
1 have not generally approved of

your critical comments about taking
private lessons from Hindu teachers
from India. I know of .. , ., who is J

perfect gentleman and truly living and
preaching the highest ideals, Your
general comments hurt him as well 1$

the unworthy.
B, H. Bancroft, Ohio

(We do not mun to bun ;anyone_nn
tbon who ;are unworthy of endorsemtnl. In
cbil inst;ante we rtint to "y tb;at linn you
wrote your leHer the mJ.D to whom you nfn
lui ;abo Mn exposed by the police and u:~cnl
women intimudy connected witb his wor!r;
;and be bJ.s pluded guilty of being into,;it;alfd
'nd viobrtd lenni Fedrnl bws in conn«lion
witb the young women tuvrllini ;around with
him.)

S. B. Henry, Florida
(We have nceiv~d m;aDY bundreds of leHen

p!'2.isini the DeW style of the m;agnine. ;aud we
;are very gfOlUful.)

'V " 'V " 'V

SYSTEM IS RESPONSIBLE
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

I wish to thank all of the Depart
ments at Headquarters for the unusu
ally prompt answers to my letters and
my requests for special information.
For over three years I have taxed your
various Departments to the utmost and
it is only by comparison of experiences
with other institutions that I am im
pressed with the unusual promptness
and efficiency of your correspondence
features. How do you do it without
complaint or restraint? If all the
members wrote as often as I have writ
ten you would need dozens of steno
graphers merely to acknowledge the
letters-and yet most of them call for
research. investistation, consultation and
long consideration.

Howard Lee, Indiana

MUCH THANKS
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

Arr. not certain whom to thank for
the new make-up of the magazine. but
being a printer I ceruinly appreciate the
difference. I wonder if you can realize
how much the monthly magazine
means to those of us who arc isolated
from beadquarters. And I want to say
that no amount of money could induce
me to part with the experience and
knowledge that the O.rder has brought
to this family during the past two
years.

Tn.
MY$t;c
Tr;QrI,/.
July
1928
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parties, I want to say that I know that
the Tour planned by the Imperator
for next January is the most complete
in important sights and cities to be
$ltn. and in fascinating interest. The
onlr point that I cannot possibly un·
derstand is how in the world he ever
5tcured the low rates for such an in
c1usi"e and extended trip. Even at a
full thousand dollars the price would
bt about onlHhird of that charged by
twn the so-called "cheap tourist agen·
cits" and such a trip would not, and
could not. include the special places
Sflwed by the Imperator. I wonder
if all our members realize that this is
ont of the most unusual things ever
offered b}' an organization. But, it is
1\'pieJI of the AMORC spirit. Who is
s:.oing 10 reward, or even thank. the
I mpcrator for the time and cost ex
r..:nded by him in making this possible?

Dr. G. Thompkins, Massachusetts

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V

MANY SAY THIS
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

Aflrr tWo years' study with the
A\10RC and about ten years of study
w:lh thw: other systems of mystical
drwlopment. I agree with [he position
!hJ! A~IORC takes about the useless
ness of the ancient Yogi systems for
modern Americans. My wife and I
sj'o.'nt \'Cry large amounts and many
months-years-using the various Yogi
S\'Urms and they did nothing for us.
no! :IS much as the exercises of the first
In",.. months of the AMORC system.
Slid. 10 your decisions in this regard.
If Jnr other members can argue the
Nh"f sid.., In them come forward in
th~ Forum.

Geo. Wheeler, Texas

\1 'V 'V \1 'V

PRAISE AND CRITICISM
EdllOr. Mrstic Triangle:

FItS! 1 must say that tbe magazine
IS bt.coming the most helpful of all
r:'\\'uICJI or occult publications in this
countr}·. It is just filled with real
mo';J!. But. why. ob why. must we
hJW portry handed to us in these pages?
r am sure that our readers do not care
fOT it. no matter what it is about.

Thea. Willson, Arkansas
r ..., Hundnd fllJtnlv-tnrn

YOU TELL THEM
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

In our Group discussions the other
night one member raised an objection
ro the slow process of mastering the
lessons because they came only once a
week and were readable in less than an
hour. One or two others suggested
that tWo lectures a week would be bet·
ttc. Then the Master of our group
pointed OUt that one principle in each
lesson might take only three seconds
to read but th1'C'C years to test and mas
ter, I said little, but my own exper
ience of twelve years is that other
systems (usually consisting of fifty or
more lessons all in one book wbich
could be read in two evenings) do not
grade the work so that time is allowed
for proper, inner, development to ac·
company each new principle. I have
found the AMORC method ideal and
in one year have advanced more in real
ps}'chic and mental development than
in 'twelve years with a dozen otber
occult. Yogi, Hindu. Vedanti. and per·
sonal systems. Let us impress this
point on tbe new members who are
apt to become over·anxious.

T. W. Keeley. Oregon
\1 'V fJ fJ 'V

A GOOD SUGGESTION
Editor.. Mystic Triangle:

1 ha\'e found that it is an excellent
idea. in talking to prospective members,
to quote the facts from pages 49 and
believe these facts should be incorpo
rated in some leaflets. Let all members
read those pages of the Manual and
remember to use the facts.

Vincenzo Canano, New York

fJ 'V fJ 'V \1

ANOTHER FINE IDEA
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

1 have found from talking witb a
great many members in our city, that
they have had very similar experiences
with the visions in the mirror in the
First Initiation ceremony performed at
home. In fact the uniformity of results
clearly proves that by some real law
each who follows the ceremony care
fully. sees another character or person·
ality totally different from their own.
Now, I think it would be a wonder-

o
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TO OUR MEMBERS
Do yOll lib to rud lrutn from our mrmbtn ill the Forum! Why not writt ooe for tbr
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ignorant criticism. and it is well enough
to maintain the attitude of not insti
tuting counter attacks. But to keep up
that attitude year after year as AMORe
has done in the face of the fact that
hundreds upon hundreds of persons are
being mentally poisoned by this man,
is unreasonable. It certainly is nor
Rosicrucian, He can do the AMORe
no harm-that we realize: but can you
realize what has happened to those per_
sons who want to know what Rosicru
cianism is like. getting one of his pims
of literature. reading one of his inane
books. and then forever leaving tm
terrible subject alone. Can you blamt
tbem! And to allow him to do this,
claiming that the AMORC is "illegal"
and "clandestine" and his little book
selling business the only real Rosicru
cian order in America. is indeed unfair
to all of us who are working so dili
gently to aid AMORe and who 10\'£

irs fair name and sacred symbols. PleJ~

let us have some dignified answer to his
charges which we can use.

R. Harlan. Indianapolis, Ind.
(So DI~Uy b~y~ wriUtu iu tbis Ytiu JI1d 10

m~uy tuVt offcr~d to support lomt eOluu'YJlivc
c~mpJ;gu of c1uoing up the very upKt cOlldi·
tiOlls of RoskruciJII ~Cliyitiu ill Ameriu todlJ
-not much diffurnt from tht d~ys of tht ::Iii·
llodrnulI.ding ill Eotopt in tht M'Vrolur:.t:!J
Crll.lllry -Ibn tm Jmpulltor ~ drcilkd to
wur ~ vrrr complur pJmpbln 011 tbt hiltoriul
round~tioll of thr Ordrr. All mtmbc:D will
"(rivt ~ copy by m~il within tbe nUt 1i:lI,
dJy•.-Edilot) .

'V 'V 'V 'V 'V
SO WE UNDERSTAND

Editor, Mystic Triangle:
In looking up the subject of Rosi

crucianism in one of the new encyclo·
paedias the other da y I was pleased co
find at the end of the article our 1m·
perator's name given as the only Ameri
can authority on the history of the
Order_ That will lead thousands to gtt
on the right track instead of the wrong
ooe.

B. J. K.• Syracuse. New York.

fully insplOng thing to invite our
members to make some comments for
the Forum Department of the Magazine
in regard to tbeir experiences before the:
mirror on the occasion of their First
Initiation. We would all like to know
whitt others found and sensed.

Robert D. Fansworth. New York
(Lee tbox who wish to m~kt st;1ltmtllU ill

Ibis ngud addrus their Itlltn 10 Forum [)(.
~nlllult, can of AMORe. aad m;l!l.t the Ittten
;LlI brief as pcwib1c.)

'V 'V 'V \) \J
MEETS OLD FRIENDS

Editor. Mystic Triangle:
Just a few words to say that I find

the neW form of tbe magazine much
like meeting an old friend. and in this
regard I wish to say also that recently
r returned to New York for a visit and
was happy to find dozens of myoid
time Brothers and Sisters of the Order
still carrying on the same propaganda
methods and enthusiastic boosting for
the Order which we adopted in 1915
in that city. But. how the organiza·
tion has grown in New York! I am
truly thankful for my connections
every hour of my life.

W. S. B., Milwaukee. Wise.
'VVVQ'V

THOUSANDS FEEL THAT WAY
Editor. Mystic Triangle:

I wish to thank you for the article
on the "First American Rosicrucians."
The facts contained therein were not
new to me for I have read them before
in Masonic and other publications. but
I am sure that many of our members
have not read those facts before and
may have believed the misstatements be
ing made by an organization in this
country which has continuously at
tacked AMORC for the past ten years
or more with circulars. letters. books
and criticisms to Newspapers. Why has
AMORC done nothing to refute this
man's preposterous ;tnd vacillating
claims! It is all fair enough to ignore

n.
MY$t;c
Tria"tl,
July
1928



From Master Amenhotep IV the Egyptian

By HIS SERVANT AGRlPPA X8-32°
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N THE chronology used in
the world today, it was in
the yeu A. D. 20. that Ra
in his glory prepared [0

rise over the dunes of the
Western hills of the desert

u on the journey through the
underworld to return again over the
E.1mrn hills where he had [0 continue
his never-ending journey through the
s~ it's. to cmer the he.nt of men and
display the glories of life, of light, of
lo\'(' to all.

The male members of the Brother
hood of thc ThcrapeutQe were return
ing onc b)' one. carrying with them
Im-ir honored implements of labor, to
.....Jrd the long, flat-roofed building
.....hich looked not unlike a temple made
of tot' simplest bricks of clay. having
tht' square doorway. so well known in
EHPtian buildings, but with walls
plJin and austere in their simplicity, as
WJ,S also the single pure white linen
j::JrmeRt of the Brethren which each
.....ore as a sign of truth. of purity and
rc.:tit\lde of life and conduct.

About the main building which was
loe rdectory and common hall and
rbce of worship combined, were dotted
In regular formation with well·worked
prdrns of simple herbs and ngetables,
Ihe cell-like homes of each brother.
They were close enough together for
Ur~tr in protection from the half-wild
bril;.1nds and escaped slaves who wan
dmd through the descrt nur 'Alexan
dril in search of plunder, and far
enough apart to give each brother that
repose of soul which is so dur to those
\l;ho know the muning of Silence and
~teditation.

1\o.t far distant to the North glit
tmd In the fading sunlight the waters
of the. Mue<;Jtic Lake. which, by its
(onneclIon with the Nile made pos.si
bl" this oasis, a paradise· 'and home on
E.Hth for those men and women who

, • 11:,. para1!;1r ;11 • PUI dutrt will t.. Oll~
~. ll:~ ...n~d pl.~u 10 b~ Yi,iud by the 1."ritU
.. ~<> ..Ill I~omp.ny the Imperator lIe:lt wllller.

F",v Hundred fwenfl/-five

today would be known by the ancient
and modern name of Rosicrucians.

These were the Brethren of the
Thempeu(ae in Egypt known also in
Palestine as the Essenes--one and the
same Order, but each branch adapting
itself to those exigencies of life which
Were needful to carryon their Holy and
Sacred work among tbe peoples they
chose to serve.

Two men were approaching the con
fines of a cottage which had about it a
great profusion of healing herbs known
so well to the ancient physicians and
men of secret science. The younger
man was walking more rapidly than the
elder and came first to the door and,
pausing, turned and watched the elder
man as he approached .

"What now, Brother Kensu? Art
thou come to chide a younger brother
for his desire to advance into the Second
Order! Two long years have I been a
neophyte. 1 have received the spade.
the apron and the white robe. Two
long years have I wrought in learning
the Landmarks of our Holy Brother~

hood. I know the Book of Regula
tions and the Manual. I seek to com
m:une with the Higher Intelligences and
ever when I approach our President he
will say to me 'Abide in patience yet
a little while. my Brother.' Well I
know that 'Light, Life, Love' are the
bulwarks of the Brotherhood. but I
aspire. Brother Kensu, to a knowledge
of the Secrets of Nature and of Her
whom men call Isis. I am seeking
my own advance, my own powers,
my place of honor among men. Trizd
I am and true, worshipping the Name
less One whom some call TETRA
GRAMMATON. If I could speak th!!
WORD, men and demons would tnm
ble before me."

The young man's face was filled
with the power of the Divine; the red
blood sprang to a brighter color as it
showed through the bronze of his com·
plexion. The deep dark eyes shone
with the Holy Light of purpose, the
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head was thrown back. tbe shoulders
squared. the body erect, denoting power
in the manly little figure which stood
thus before the Masttr Kensu.

"Dear Brother Amenhocep, all thou
sayest is true, bur as chou hast been
told many times. pride is in thy heart
and thou knowest neither the WORD
TETRAGRAMMATON nor its
power in use. Thou wouJdst destroy
thyself and thy Brethren now if thou
didst have it. for thou art nor yet pre
pared theu prayer and fasting, through
sacrifice and rest. There is yet too
much of '1' in thy words. and Adonai
is not to be found through the develop
ment of that which the Greeks call the
Ego. The Brethren love thee. lad, and
we are glad that thou has advanced so
far upon the Path to Wisdom: but
abide in patience and eat thy simple
meal alone: and may Peace Profound
be thine. my Brother."

The Master Kensu turned and with
slow and stately pace passed on and
entered the central building where those
who had passed the Third Degree
migbt gather to enjoy their humble fare
and barken to the pbilosophy of a
lurned brother.

Ten years had passed for the neo
phyte Amenhotep; ten years of fasting,
of meditation and prayer; ten years in
learning to know his relationship to
God and Man; and now tall and spare
of frame. learned in the knowledge of
magic. Amenhotep the Thaumaturgist.
the Master. was known in every cave,
hamlet and city where dwelt one or
more of tbe Essenes. For the Egyptian
Amenhotep was now the hud of the
community of Essenes which dwelt in
the grandeur and desolation of the crags
and peaks of the wilderness of Engedi
where in the midst of the blazing sun.
in the midst of the darkness and the si
lence of night. in the lightning and the
roar of thunder. God spoke in the heart
of Amenbotep as He had spoken to Elija
years before. In his cave which over
looked the Dead Sea were gathered three
men and to two of tbem, Amenhotep
spoke:

"Amos. is the Nazarite John now of
the Third Degree?"

"Yea. Master. the Nazarite John.
son. of Zacharias of tbe course of Abia.

has been lustra ted and dwells alone in
tbe wilderness in meditation. clothed ill
camel's skin and eating locwts and wild
honey. having been granted the per
mission not to wear the white robe
because of his Mission. The spirit and
power of Elija of old is witb him. and
mighty in word and deed is he. He
will proclaim the good news and ad
minister the lustration of reptntance to
those who seek. His is to be the voice
proclaiming the first message of peace:'

"And what of JeshuJ. whom we both
knew in his sojourn among us in
Egypt?"

"Jeshua dwells with his mother.
Miriam. in Nazareth. He has ani)"
lately returned there from our houst
beyond the province of Decopolis whm.
as you know. he has been among us.
Ie has been decreed by the Great Council
that he shall receive the right of luma·
tion at the hand of John. son of
Zacharias. for he has come to fulfill all
things. "

"Brethren, a Master is at last to come
to the people of Israel. It is my fondest
hopt that Israel shall understand tht
message that he brings:'

"We will abide in silence, and in
prayer await the configuration of the
stars which shall proclaim tbat the time
in nigh,"

"Brother Gasper." said Amenhot~p,

turning to look at the third figure
seated in silence with them and clothed
in the white garment of the Ordu.
"Tell us again-thou who 3rt of the
Mag; and in Persia far from thy own
kingdom and abode thou worshipped
before the Sacred Fire with Balthazar.
also our Brother. Tell us of the event
of the birth of Jeshua:'

"Balthazar. you temember. though
a King of my own country. Egypt. had,
of his own free will and accord, laid
aside his royalty as had I. and we were
appointed to keep burning the Sacred
Fire. It chanced Balthazar. who is well
learned in the Heavenly Science. was th~
human instrument unto whom Adon.u
re ...·ealed in the message of the stars that
the Master should be born rightful king
and priest of Israel. and so to me was
given the honor. as I ministered lItfor!
the altar in the silence of the night and
prayed, to receive the Archangel
Michael. He came thw to me; it wU
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tht hour of prayer and as I looked upon
tht Sacred Flame the deep spiritual blue
of its aura seemed to change and expand
till its glory filled all the sanctuary;
3:'1C when I quaked. and yet feared not.
from out the glory of the flame 011'
pcued one mighty in stature. with a face
like unto the sun at midday; clothed
In fitrr armor, and armed with a flam
H:r; s.....ord. 'Gasper'. spake the voice
that sounded like the music of the
I;,hrm to my very sonl. 'Thou shalt
r" 10 Bethlehem. Judah. for there' shalt
thou find him who shall bring a New
Pwe to the sin-sick world.' So Bal
IhlZ.Jt and I started upon our journey.
:\s .....e went. there appeared a new par
unl in hea\'en and a star went before
la until we arrived in Bethlehem. hav
l!ljl. fallen in with Melchoir. the King
,,( :--':ubia. Balthazar took frankin
mlSr. Ihe Nubian took myrrh. and I,
hn'ing oOly gold to give. took that.
We pra)'l'd and worshipped there and
rrllltnrd 10 Persia another way. I have
r.N s;.-cn Jeshua since and look forward
If' lhr dJ)' that we may look upon him
~:ld hcu his words. for I have heard
ft...m lhe Brethren that his ways are the
...·J·..s of Adonai in all things."

GJsfX'r ceased speaking and profound
l::rn(r (lme upon the group. the silence
('l~ pNU.' profound, the Holy Silence of
lh~ Srnnlh Dar had come with the
fJnm~ of thr evening shadows upon
l~' Inrer Brethrrn of the Essenes.

Thm was a great gathering of the
ri,h and the poor, of the soldiers. of
lh..' high and the low. for John the
B3j'tiscr was preaching upon the bank
(If Inr Jordan. The courtesan. the
pricsl. the Saducee. the Pharisee. all had
f::la~d the water and received the sign
"f Iht ~narite John.

As Ihe concourse listened to the mes
13':' of John. and as Amenhotep and
A::'Ios the Essene watched. a calm. a
tre:7itndous spiritual peace. seemed to
f::l.'r thr soul of these men attuned to
th.,' Higher Intelligence. They saw
J.ohn advancing into the water and
IrJf.~· hurd a voice saying:

Suffer it to be so, now!"
As the voice ceased speaking there

v,'.1S a rumble of thunder over head and
t:'i3ny fcl~ upon their faces saying: "It
U Ihe VOice of God." But to others it

r,~" Hund"d IUHntv-~wn

was a voice that brought joy and faith
to their hearts. The work of the Mas
tet had begun!

The message to heal the sick. cleanse
the leptr, raise the dead, had been given
to mankind, and more than this. they
had been instructed that "Greattr
works than these shall ye do."

The days went on and Amenhotep.
the Egypti3n, and Amos. the Hebrew.
were to be found always among those
who saw the miracles of the Master and
who heard the beauty of his words.

Early one morning soon after the
Egyptian and Amos the Hebrew had
seen the feeding of the multitude and
had heard that the Master revealed him
self in his Power to his few chosen
friends through a vision, sixry-eighr
others were called by the Great Master
himself and told that with the other
seventy chosen they must go into every
city and town where he himself should
go saying. "Into whatsoever house ye
enter, first say, 'Peace be to this house.'
and if the son of peace be there. your
peace shall rest upon it: if not. it shalt
turn to you again-heal the sick that
are therein. and say unto them, 'the
kingdom of God is come nigh unto
you.'"

And after many days they returned
again with joy saying. "Even the devils
are subject unto us." And Amos. the
Hebrew. and Amenhotep. the Egyp
tian. were with them and many others
of the seventy were of the Order.
"Peace Profound" was in their hearts
3nd on their lips. and from that hour,
it became the warchword of the Broth
erhood who delight in healing the sick
in body and in soul and to whom in
deed the devils are in subjection.

Many years ago the great Amen
hotel' was gathered to his God having
lived a life of glory to the end. If
you should enter a certain tomb near
Amarna. you would be shown, in a
secret place.· the mortal remains of him
who had the patience to persevere and
to wait until he was chosen as one of
the Seventy to be the link that would
eternally bring the message of Peace
Profound to you, his Brethren and his
friends. (Signed) AGRIPPA, R. c.. 8~.

• Th~ 10ll.;IU 0.. lh~ trip .ith the l",pc.alor.
aul wialu. wiU alaa pan Ih~ Ic~a.. af this pLac~.
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Do not let summer vacations interfere with your progress. The loss of
contact for a few weeks or months is a serious break in your advancement.

Q'V'iJ'V

All who are thinking of going on the Trip to Egypt will recei\'c the printed
literature containing the Itinuary and other matter during the month of June by
special mail. If you have written for a reservation on the list and do not recei\'c
such literature by July first, write a letter at once to tbe Trip Secluae)" and
tell him.
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Q\}Q'V

One of our sisters wishes [0 borrow copies of several books which she hu
not bten able to locate in any library near her. They are Marie Corelli', "The
Mighty Atom" and "The Searle[ Power." If you will loan these to one who
will take good cart af them and pay the postage both ways, writl! a letter to
Mrs. O. C. Dallas. 311 Madison AVl!nue. Helena. Montana. Do not send the
books withour writing to her first. If you wish to sell your co·py. please ull hu.

v'V 'V 'V

Every member should read carefully the article on Dreams in this issue. It
will help to explain many laws and principles. If our members like [his kind
of sptcial articles by the Impera[or. and will tell the Editor, we shall try to
have more.

DO NOT FORGET TI-IIS BEAlITIFUL EMBLEM

Fill~ Hundud luJ~nfll-tighr

Mrmbus duiring ROIIicrlltilon tmbltms may 00'" obtain thtm from tH,l;dqoantn. Thty U'I
nudt of gold, bnatifally inlaid ",ith uumtu. aut in .iu and rOMilt of tM Trianllt ler
moaoud by tht EllyptPD. CtO$l. Mt.ll.·s stylt. ",ith "ftW bark. $2. Womro·. Ilylt. ..ilb
partnt ...Ctty rUtb pin. $2.25. RtmiltllntU mUll s(Company all oldus. Addrus: A1iORC
SlIpply BllftSll. RosirrlldsD. Park. SaD Joa. CdiCorllu..

VVV'V'l

VV'ilV
We still have a supply of the Rosicrucian seals on hand. Over a hundred

thousand were used in one month. and members are delighted with them.
They cost fifty cents for a hundred.

'lVVV
Members who love to study character and eminent personalities and good

stories of famous lives, will find the magazine "Personality" published by F. N.
Doubleday, at Garden City, N. Y., very fine.

vvvv
So many of our members have not yer secured a copy of the Rosicrucian

Manual (described on another page). You may not know how many hundreds
of your questions are answered in [hat book and how many of your problems it
will solve.
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N ESTABLISHING and main
taining this Dtpanmtot of OUt
'll"ork fot tbt mtmbrn of
AMORC we Ut fully aWlre of
tbt fact Wt tbtrE an many
hulina movtnnnu in the Occi
dental world and many aysteml
cbimina suptrior poinu of d·
ficiency.

The ROlicrQc~M w,n tVtr bmrd foe tbtit
Illrr:pturie Itrtowltdg,. and ability to btal. Tbr
Romrudan Iyslrm of bnlini ~ 001 urrow.
fanalical or ilIOiical. W, ask our mcmben to
~«p thl: following poinu in mind wbu alkina
for .~~nl IrUlmenu. or wbto nsina our syu,m
_,Ih otbel'll:

I. R()l;icrucianJ do not cnnd,mn tbe Ult of
r:;e~"l::U. Tbn' is a .ide difi'rr,nce bet.ten
c,d",illU slld drual. however. Some of tb(
10rl::tOSI or aocirnt Rosicruciao, werr piootell
,n the 111 of mrdicinr and contfibutrd grudy
In IhI: Ititnrt of mtdieal tbenpluti~. Th, uu
d I::l'Iple berbl or tbtie utncU and similar
t:".I:!I~lllel by licenStd pbysic~ns is io kuping
.,lh n>lllni 11 ....1 al timn. and oodoubtrdly
llo:crr provided many nmediu for just sucb
rCt;lO'U.

~ ROlinuc~nl arc aho advoottl of lue·
Ilff of , ronKrin narUrl. Thry know tbat
• blo~ro boot muS! be set. in ordu to auill
u:u,., in bu1ini rbr fuclurr. They know
1~1 if Ibur ;s a pit., of fonigo malin wirbin
lho: flub. ir should br plucked OUI.

1. RDiinuei.aM ktlOW rbat thur an mao.T
c!.IoUItS Ind bundreds of (lUlU of disralr wbirb
cu br cured or Ifmov,d by !hr mrupbysiul
I~U'=lI of ROlicruci.anum.

4. In m.nT C'IU nuurr--duclng tbr yun
... ~ {ontiuued rKOnllruetivr work in tbr homan
~r-.ill npb.u or If·grow "ruio twun
01 p,lru that hav, be,o injultd or dtnroytd:
~ll: (omplrlr 0liaol tbat b"'e bren nmo\',d.
~:tond or .110w,d 10 br,omr atrophied
I~.n",;h lim" cannot be "plaCId by nalUtl or
h .IIT mrlblpbYlical sysum known to w.
"'Ul!!UI of the claims DUde by some over
IuloUI *yurms.

Tbm is • ver., wid, firld in .birb Wt
Ull ecllluollnir tht Rosicruci.atl principiIS of
lxll,lla. Ind. unlrJl you bavt som, rondilion
"'h"b. durly olb fot mediul or IUl"liral aid.
-, ..,I). do OlJr utmon 10 hdp yOU. But
:1 crc!,nn.,. De surgery att ltquittd cOlllult
'0:11 p~)'Il(lan or lurgeon at onrt ao.d follow
~"~,h·,Ct. Wr can urist in tbf billing work.
'i: the ratontion of stRngth .nd ulti.mau
bo:.&!th. in • mltvdow DUnnrr and to an un-

Fiu. HlUIdrtd tWtorl/-niM

usual dtllte. wilbout inltrftring with the; work
of tbc pb)"sician or surg,on in such cuu.

Tbutfon. thost .bo Itt ,ick and suffrcing.
and wbo belitvr that thty e'<[uirt tbt hdp WI

CUI giv,. an iovited to partirtpau in

OUR HEALING PERIODS

whicb for th, prUtDl timr will br in accord·
anrt with th' following ubEdule:

For tht Pacific COUI (o.sing standard Pa·
cific timr) from 8:}0 to 8:-i0 A. M. and from
6:)010 6:.ofO P. M. daily u::ept Sunday.

For thOst living wbtn Mountain timr iI
nandard. from 9 :)0 to 9 :40 A. M. and 1 :)0
to 1 :40 P. M. daily u"pt Sunday.

For thou: living ..ben C,ntral Itlodard
timt is usrd. from 10:)0 to 10;-i0 A. M. and
8:30 to 8:.ofO P. M. daily u:"pt Sunday.

For thOIl living whue Euum ltandard
limt is ulld. from 11;)0 10 II :40 A. M. and
9 :)0 to 9 :40 P. M. daily except Sunday.

Foe thole in Europt. Africa or rhtwbur
who are mrmbcrs of tht Oedrr and ....bo wish
to Ibu' in this Amrriun acbtdult. the proplr
timr must be computed by them.

This givn our mEmben tWO ptriods taeb
day of ten minutu during wbich rbt Imprl1J,roe.
penonally. .ill dittct bta1ina thoughu and
vibrations of a nalUtr inltnded 10 slnogtbtn
rht vi/ali/II (with positivr vibrations). inerrau
rht h,aling and rreonsuuctivt prOCtlU. of tht
blood. and tOll pain.

Tbon nreding lucb brlp u is offurd by tbe
Imprntor. in this u:traordilluy good· will Ire'
vier of his nluabl, time. an inllructtd to lit
in .bsolutr relaxation. in a quirt. puctful pLac~

durini tbt t'll minutes. conernlratiog that
thoughts npon th, Imprutor as ;a trntl't of
ndiuing Itrtngth and virality nachinl thrm
by muDS of tht Cosmic. By deinkina a gl.l$l
of cold w.rn jult before suning tht period tnr
rrcrption of thr vibration. will br mOrt noticr·
ablr. Ar thr end of tbe un minute ptriod a mr
ful anitud, for !ivr mioutu will be brlpful also.
Th, rul efftct of ncb tnUmrlll may not
1)\l,'aYI br noticublt ;at onCl. dtprnding upon
wbal put or condition of tbf body wu to
be afftcted. Do DOt conerotnk IlpoO your ron
dilion durina th, ltn minult period.

TtK Imprralor will be: pluStd to bur from
thOit wbo ba\', had nOl1cublr or imm,diJ.rt
cbaogrs in thtir condiriolll. but h, (,Innot an
IW" Itnus in ltaud to phYliul ailmenlJ and
ub up penoD.lI. individw.1 rnatmrnlJ for tbc
mrmbrn gencnlly. Tb' Ord" maintains ita
wrlbre commiltee for this work.
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AUTHORIZED BY THE IMPERATOR

AMORC SuPPLY 8UR£AU, ROSICRUCIAN PARX,. SAN JOSE.. CAUFORNlA

Fiw Hundrld tbirlY

HOW TO ORDERI Plene obn.....e COn:".1l7 Ihue fn..ruetio.... ~(alte lOu, ehec'" 01 Mllney Ord.;~ ':
Ibl. hook pl7able olli7 to "1.o..ell Prinlinr Co., Ch'rl'''OIl, W. Va.: Do 1101 mike Ih.m plr'
AMORe. Do nOI incllld~ 70\11 duu 01 Olbel p'Ymtnll 10 '.. wilh youl oroln fOI the book. lor ...
.ud YOIII orde.. IIId 1II00e7 di.~ct to the pobU.b.... Addu.1t YOIl. leiter n b<ela., bllt make':
fIIo:ne7 parable .•• abo..c. II you Itnd cub, be lar~ 10 uliner Ibe letler 0...e ..ill 1I0t b<e rc.po!U·
ONUI 101 boo'" UIlt 10 II' nOI irr. le~rdlJlee wilh Ihu~ ....Itt ..iU be .eturned.
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No memhe. II requi.ed 10 pUfchue tlli, boo~

.. an .b.ol\ll~ neceuhy 10 hi. Itlldiu. It ;.

.;mply I .oaderful compilation of lieu .nd cy"
tic.1 mlllCI .b;eb uef7 letk~r .lonr ROlitt·.:~

pub, .ill ~Ilue .. ,n ""tra tid in hi, .duo..·
m.nt. E ye'7 m~mbe. o.nill" tbe book .ill ....
ill price In I Ie. llOolllht tltroll ..b tbe ...iH ia
bll7inll' ell~wh..e otb.. Im.ll book, fOI rcrcr~:"

NOT A PART

Or:: THE LESSON WORK-

"," otber part, of Oil. ,"e<llbly pl,eu, with la••
pcn.iain.. 10 ~,,"ocllioll Illd .ymboliUI .....
lIIalliu. A 'Yllop.i. of Ihe .lIbjecu eon,r-d i,
.11 Ib~ I""tulu of both Ihe NllioDiI 1.0<1,. co"...
polldnce .ork .ad Ihe T~ ...pl~ Leel".u 01 I!;'
hi.he. ..-adeL Cha,", dia"ulIIl Ill" ill"",•.
lionl 01 th~ unou. leCIII'CI lequirio••lIcb hi? ..

Th~ la•• of Cly,"llo..npby, !ll.....etism. Fo=,·
lin 01 Alom. 'lId :llol~C11lu. mUllnt"" ,:~

uplaill.d. Oa1l0n'. upe.imenll .itb ald,.",i.,1
and eh~mieal I.... illllll.ste" ,nd uplaill«!. .\
co",plu~ Ro.ic,uciatl o;cliollU7 of tlt~ Urn" ~..d
ill .ll leclI,lu. Andellt .nd lIIaCe,,, "'l't><
lY",bolt cspl.illed .nd ill\lllnud. A .p.,i&!
allid~ fll1l7 uplaininll' Ib~ o.i ..ill of lb. (;.w
Whil~ Lod..e .lId ill uinellce, Ind Itow tn ..""
P'yebic Illllmlnllion••';ttell 10. thi. ~hll,"1 ~y

Ih~ Impcrllol. Tbc Ro,;clllda .. Code of Uf••• ;,~

Ih~ Ibirty I......d .eW'llat;on•. Short biorrJp~,·

ell .ketcbu of Raliulleilnl. lallructi~~ ..,id"
011 IlIcb .ubjeCIl II NUMEROLOGY .lId th. ~ ..
01 I'U",bc,". A lI\1mbe. al po.trliu of p.oftl!:tol
Ro.icr\ldans, lllellld;n.. Mille. K·H, The Hlutuioo,
(.i1b hllherta ucr~t bCII .hout hi. 'CI;Y!I!"l.
QUUlionl art.n lilted, .itb ofllcitl Ao".,,,,

WHAT IT CONTAIN$-

PRICEt The book il .tronlf7 bound wilb Ittractiy~ doth bindin.. oyer lhe beuy co..erl,
IItd lumpe4 io flIIld. The publl.h~r'. price of the book il Two DoU... pc. COP7. Tbi.
Is Ihe price .bell boo'" a'~ ordered ill lot. of If. 01 mo.~ .ellt 10 Lod..u 01 GrollP'
b7 UP...... ChaIr" colhct. Sillrl~ copi.. 01 Ih~ book h7' mall 1ll7wh.le III th~ U. S. A.,
$2.2S. In Can.tI& 0. fo.~i... counlriU. b7' 1II.u. $2.4Q. All boo'" .bippcd eli.ect Irolll Ihl
pllhti.hen.

WHY IT IS PUBUSHED-

AU IIlCIIlbe.U 10 all Gradu of ou, Order. lodudillif tllo,,, 10 the Cotrupolld.""c Slud... .,,4
tho." aUcodialf Tn.plc LodI'U 10 all ciliu, art .dyiud Ilut this book II ollldaJ ."d ..m he lo,""d 6/
"Imon ..al"c Illd help i.. aU the ltud, work i""~ pl'1lelll"" of the Onlu.

Thit MIDud hal ~= dClDillU!td for yur., 1I•••d. aDd .w.it~ Now;t It Iud,.. TIt" fuot
Dol, ll.olio:ruau. ll."ual COlll~D;Dll" =-aUe, Illlll:utcd. b,. the MutUI, OHicH, ud )J.",!k.. of

... rio"l LocI...,.. A pnute book, 1101 to be lold 00 the OPOll luthi, 1101 publilbtd 10. ; ....fi ..
tbe blalnl h"..". to the ..olk 01 the Oniu ,,"u dulled.

A SPECIAL BOOK FOR OUR MEMBERS

'The Rosicrucian Manual

h II diyided ;Illn .. Ilumbel of ptrU, Clcb
complete ,nd llly.lll.ble II • Illide and .der.aee
.Ork. The folln.... ln .. i•• ptrtial lill 01 the COli'
lelllll

Complete cs.plan.lliOIl III III Ibe le.ml, lip,
Illd IYlllboll uI.d ill ... riOIl' ptrU of Ibe leach·
lal" A complete workial lII.aual 01 .11 Ibe rulu
,ad rt&\UlliODS of Ib~ Orde•. Eatncu I.a... tbe
Conllit\llion. Dclcnplionl 01 Tunplu.. Lod!rt'.

~ "I 011.....mbe:ro kDOW'. tile Oroc, poblilhn
110 book. lor puhlil:. nle or for ..1" to itl ....m·
IM:n. The Order i, DOl • pobiishilll" COCCCI"O, I ..d
ill nc.U lucbill"l <;JIlIDD! be colDm¢rc;a!iud ill
book.. Slill. uu .iD.c~ ..~ pllbli,bcd • .m.ll
....1111.1 of Iduellc~ challl and explanatioll' in
191I. Ibue hal beetl • t:Otltiaucd nque.1l 101 I
n~tld lod lu..n edilio... Slo.ly Ih~ tlllp~nlol

.ad hll .t.H Illbued lo~the. :111 Ihe mstlel
dui.ed by the tboUlaad 0. 1II0re .......bers ..ho
uplun" in "euil ..hit ,hollid be ill lueb III
111111,".1 book. Tb.~11 Olle 01 oUI Brothe... .ho
condllCII Ih~ Loyell Prinlinl Company. in Wetl
Villio;a, offeled 10 prinl tbc book ill • ¥cly line
.tylc, .~1l hollnd IIld prop.erly linilhed, Ind
IlInbe. ofl~nd 10 nil it to 0'" me...beu It j,,"
.bolll Ib~ pllblicuiotl COli.

Thlt i. bow Ib~ book ca..... to be offer~d 10
0111 ",embcn lod.y. The Ordel ~lIld COl. elhiu\1y,
prllli It, bill. p.iule cOncern cOllld pnat it .ith
Illthorily. NOI fa. profil, not fOI p.rtanal pin,
h\lt 101 tbe Iioly 01 tbe G.ell Wo.k. the book
lin bcell be'utiflllly prodllced.
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Fiut Hum/tid thirty-on,

C!11u.6stfiranan af6mbtr.6~tp

branches are District Headquarters of AMORe.
San FraDciaco, Calif.:

Calif. Grand Lodge, Mr. H. A. Green, K.
R c.. Grand Master AMORC Temple, 84J
Octavia Street, near Golden Gate Avenue.

LOl AD,el., Calif.:
Hermes Lodge No. 41, Dr. E. E. Thomas,
K. R c.. Master, AMORC Temple, 233
South Broadway.

SaD Jose, Calif.:
Egypt Lod'le No.7, Mr. Leon Batchelor,
K. R C. Master, Rosicrucian Park.

FliDt, Mich.: -
Michigan Grand Lodge, George A. Casey,
Grand Secretary, 1041 Chevrolet Ave.

Omaha, Nebraska:
Nebraska Grand Lodge, Mr. Leo J. Cros
bey, K. R C., Grand Master. P. O. Box 404.

PatenoD, N. Y.:
New Jersey Grand Lodge, Dr. Richard R.
Scbleusner, K. R. C., Grand Master, 3J
Oark Street.

Portl_tl. Or.,OD:
Ore\Zon Grand Lodge, R H. Knowles, K.
R c., Grand Master, 617 N. Seneca St.

C1eveJDDd, Ohiot
Ohio Grand Lodge. Mrs. Anna L Gaiser,
S. R C., Grand Master. 15804 Detroit St.

(Directory Coaullued Oil Nest PlIO)

The following principal
N•• York CitYl

X,w York Grand Lodge, Mr. Louis Law
rrnce. K. R. c., Grand Master, Temple
Building. 361 West 23d Street.

Bo.toa. Mau:
),lass, Grand Lodge, Mrs. Louise Clemens,
:-. It C. Grand Master, Lodge Building,
;~ Bo}'lston Street.

Waterbu..,., Co-.:
Conn. Grand Lodge, Grand Secretary, P.

o BOll 1083.
Pill.bur,h, P..:

I',r.n. Grand Lodge, Dr. Charles Green,
1\ I<. C. Grand Master, P. O. Box 5S8.

Pbilaclelphia, Pa..
l?r!ta Lodge, AMORC. Stanley Taylor.
1\. R. C, Secretary, 5215 Ridge Ave.

Hartford, CODD.:
1m lodge, AMORe, Mr. W. B. Andross,
~last(r. Box 54, South Windsor, Conn.

T..,.. Florida:
":iorida Grand Lodge, Mr. R H. Edwards,
liund l~aster. Stoval Office Building.s.. AAtODIO. T~a:
Juas Grand Lodge, Mrs. C. Wanbloom,
. k, C, Grand Master, 1133 South Laredo
S:r(et.

(The following classifications of membenbip ~ply to the North American Jurisdiction II
oDthard above. and to pans of other Jurildictions. The fees or dutl vary in other Jurisdictions,
boYo·f\·U' •

Ceo..... Stu....., M.mItenJalpl ldemben located iD aD, part of the North Americ:aD Juriadictioo
.llo connot .Uiliate witb a LoC!ge aDd attend lectures. for varioua rcasona, lire permitted to take
a p ••parato,,. coune ADd theD receive tbe reBUln lectures, weekly, in pcnODal form, with apecial
n"'r1m.lIls. 1.511, lecture·les.ons alSlped to meet individual requir.ments. etc:. The, also receive
tL. IDoatbl,. maguiDe aDd lull membenbip benelila. Re.Bi~tralioD Fcc, five dollan witb applic:a·
t.o~ thae.. two dollar. monthlJ paJable at the Supreme Lodse belore toe 5th of each montb.

C~red Croup ~st Where a certain number of General Studentl live ID any locality
atd SIt nOI alfiliated with Dny reBUlar Lod.e. the)' may have tbe benefit of tbia form of mem·
tor"t"". The benelitl arc asaociation eacb week with other members, tbe discussioD 01 tbe lectures,
H.. (.,mpari.on 01 CltDcriences, apecial readin.s and talks. etc. Adore.. Department of Groups for
lu.t~.r, parliculan. TIaen an a. f_ Ia CODDoctloD with &f01Ip lDembenhlp.

Cbarttred l.olqo CoIleant Consitt of 144 adYaoced membera receiving their lectures and ill·
n'"'IIOQ .0 claSl.' m.eting under a Master and eomplete set 01 odice.. in tbeir own Temple.. Such
lb~... arc located ill tbe principal centera of population iD North Americ:a. Fccs and daea ill theae
~... Ite optional witb each lAd.Co For dlreetory of Dillrict Headquarten, aec below.

DIREcrORY

Aliliated solely _'!pith the Rosicrucian Brotherhood. intematiouUy bown II ANTIQUUM
ARCANUM ORDINEM ROSAE ET AUREAE CRUCIS with associated bodies operating
througbout the world under the title of A. M. O. R. C. (or translations of the same). Adher
iDa to tbc ancient traditions of the Order. the North American Jurisdiction was incorporated II a
Doa.profit organization. and its name and symbob a~ prutected by Registration in the United
SutCS Patent Olice. The A. M. O. R. C. is not, and never has been, a15liated or ftmotely
(oancetcd with any other fraternal or lCC~t society or any cult or movement other than R~icru·
("a: and its IYltem of operation is distinctly difl'e~nt from that of aU other fraternities in
Constitution. Landmarks. Ritual and Teachings. It is the only fratemal organization ill America
rtpRICnted in the Internatioul R~icrucian Congrastl.

THE NORTH AMElUCAN JUlUSDICTlON
(laclading the United States. Dominion of Canada. Alasu, Mu:ico. Guatemala, Honduras, Nic

aragua. Costa Rica. Republic of Panama, the West India. Lower California. and aU land
aader the protection of the United Stala of America) .

H SPEl':CER LEWIS, F. R. C.. Ph. D, -1Impcrator for North America
RA1.PH M. LEWIS. K. R. C. Sup~me Sec~tary for North America
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SPANISH·AMERICAN SEcnON

A FEW OF THE FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS

This jurisdiction includes the Mexican and Central American sections of the Korth
American Contioent, and all the Spanish COuntries of South America, as well as Ih~

Antilles. The SUPREME Lodge for the Spanish American Jurisdiction is located 1t
San Juan, Puerto Rico, Hon. Manuel Rodriquez Serra, F. R C.. Supreme Grand Muter.
P. O. Box (Apartado Postal) 702, San Juan. Puerto Rico. The Mexican Grand Lodi'e
of the Spanish American Section is located at Mexico city. and the prillci~al
Branches in Mexico are located at Tampico, Tams, and Torreon, Coah. The Ilo'ori:
of the Spanish American section is carried on in Spanish and English, and two lilai"
azines ,ue published by this Jurisdiction. Address all correspondence to the Suprem~
Grand Master at Puerto Rico.

Victoria, B. c.,
Mrs. C. D. Nc:routsOt. Master, 1076 }G&1I
Crucent.

Edmonlol:l' Alta.I
Mr. James Clc:mcllh, K. R. C, Mutcr,
9533 }upcr Ave.. E.

SPECIAL BRANCHES
A Chart-red Bra.acb has been selected in
each. of tbe following cit~s to represent
the Ordec in its distti;t:

Al:ncadero. Calif.; Stockton. ulif.; Sarita
Bubara, Calif.; Laguna Beach, Calif.
Milwaukee, \Visc.; Superior, \Visc.; Green
hOlY, Wise.; Madison, Wise.
Denver. Colorado; Gritnd Junction, Colo.
rado; Greeley, Colorado.
Buffalo. N. Y.; Lakewood, N. Y.; Woolhid~,

N. Y.; Loni" Island, N. Y.
Toledo. Ohio; Dayton, Ohio; Massillon.
Ohio; Detroit, Michigan.
South Bend, Indiana.; Sioux Cit)·, Iowa;
Wichita, Kansas; Wichita Falh. Tun; At.
lantit. Georaia; Galveston. Texas; Wil
merding, Penna.; Salt Lake Gt)·, Ulah;
Asheville, N. C; Shreveport, Louisiitu.

O. Binschedler, Grand Secretary, Box?I!2,
P. O. Elizabeth Street, Melbourne.

India:
The Supreme Council, AMORG. Mr. ].
B. NandI, K. R. C, Grand Secretary, 6 Ram
Banerjee's Lane, P. O. Bowbazar, ClI·
cutta, India.

E".pt:
The Grand Orient of AMORC, House 01
the Temple, Grand Secretary, Nureih
Cairo, Egypt.

Airiu:
The Grand Lodge of the Gold (OJ51.
AMORe. Mr. Stepben H. Addo, Graad
Master, P. O. Box 424, Accra, Gold COalt.
West Africa.

Brithh Guiana:
Mr. Frederick E. Charles, Master. Vic,
toria Village, Demerara, British Gu~

Coda Rica:
Mr. William T. Lindo. Grand Secretary·
P. O. Box 199, LimoD, Republic of (OIU
Rica.

The addresses of other foreign G~4
Lodges and Secretaries cannot be pcs
general publicity.

Fiw Hundrtd thiWI-IWO

ChJe...o, IIl1aou.:
Illinois Grand Lodge, Dr. Anita B. McCall,
Grand Master, i'28 No. Pipe Ave.

WuhJ...01ao D. C.I
Columbia Gr:and Lodge, Jo,. F. Kimmel,
K.RC.. Grand Muter,ZIS Second St.,S.E.

CANADA
VaDCOU'nIIl', B. c.:

Canadian Grand Lodge. Dr. ]. B. Quk,
K. R. C. Grand ),{.ulcr, AMORe Temple,
S60 Granville Street.

MODb'N.I, Quebec:
FrOlncis Bacon Lodge AMORe. Charles
E. epling, K. R. c.. Secrcl:I.ry, P. O. Box
21Z, Wcstmounl, Quebec.

V.rd~ Qu.ebec:
Mr. R. A. Williamson, Master, 3809 Wel
lington St.

WiDDipcl'. Maa.:
Mr. Thos. P. Ron, Master, 257 Owco;l St..

I..uhburu, Sa.IL:
Mr. V. William Potten, Muter, P. O.
BO:ll: 104.

New Weltminlter, B. c.:
Mr. A. H. P. Mathew, Maslcr, 1313 7th
Avenue:.

Ea.laad:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Great Bri
tain, Mr. Raymund Andrea, K. R. C, Grand
Master, 41 Berkely Road, Bishopton,
Bristol, England.

Sc:aodiou·ill.1l Countri6ll:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Denmark,
Commander E. E. Anderson, K. R C,
Grand Master, Manogade 13th Stralld,
Copenhagen, Denmark.

Holland:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of Holland,
Mr. F. A. Lans, K. R C. Grand Secretary,
Schyststraat 244, The Hague, Holland.

FrancO:
The AMORC du Nord, Mr. Charles Levy,
Grand Secretary.

Gu_o,. II.1ld Au_tria:
Grand Council of AMORe. Mr. Many
Cihlar, Grand Secretary, Luxenburger
strasse, Vienna, Austria.

Chiaa and Runia:
The United Grand LodR"e of China and
Russia, Mr. I. A. Gr.idneff, K. R. c., Grand
Master, 8/18 Kavkazskaya St, Harbin,
Manchuria.

AUdn.lial
The Grand Council of AuslTalia, Dr. A.
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